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Tickets For "Young People's Concerts
Now Available In Waferfown Schools

'Tickets are available in, all lo-
cal schools for the Waterbury
Symphony Orchestra's series of
three Saturday afternoon "Young
People's Concerts," j.t was an-
nounced this week. All perfor-
mances are held in the Wilby High
School auditorium at 1:15 p.m.,
and single tickets are available
at the door as well as the series
on sale in the schools.

On .December 6, the program
will include a contemporary work,
-which in only a comparatively few
years has already begun to 'be
considered, as -"a 'Christmas clas-
sic," Gian. Carlo Menotti's
"Amahl And 'The Night Visitors.'

'The .'"Cast of * "Amahl" includes
Marie Meacheh as the mother,
Marilyn Mulvey as Amahl, Leslie
Langlois as the page and Joseph
Treat, Goff Owen and Ed Famlof
as the Three Kings. Choreography
is by Miss Elaine and the produc-
tion, is staged by Dan alabrese
The Waterbury Symphony Orches-
tra, under the baton of Mario Di-
Cecco, will. supply the music.

On. January 10,. the concert, wil
'be on the theme "National Charac-
teristics In Music." Maestro Di-
Cecco and the orchestra will, pre-
sent a, program including the
Rachmaninoff Prelude in C sharp
minor, 'the BfeeVA.ragon.aise, the
Meditation from, Thais by Masse-
net; a. tarantella by .Rossini; one
movement from Rimsky Korea-
taw's Scheherazade, American Sa-

- Inte by Gould, Overture to Die
Fledermaus -by Strauss
Brahms Hungarian Dances.

and

In the final event of the tree-

Planning Collection
Of Holiday Gifts
. For State Hospital

.Mrs. William D. Starr, chair-
man of the Watertown .Mental
Health Volunteer Committee, an-
nounced this week that plans are
being formulated, for the collection.
of Christmas gifts for the mental
patients at Fairfield State Hospi-
tal.

Mrs. Ackley Shove Jr., and Mr.
Michael DiPrimio are co-chair-
men of the gift collection 'drive,
she announced.

Mrs. Starr pointed out that
there are approximately 3,000 pa-
tients in the Fairfield State Hospi-
tal, and that an estimated 1,500 of
this number .never have any cor-
respondence with anyone and nev-
er have any visitors. "We want.
to make sure that all patients are
remembered onj Christmas Day",
she emphasized.; At present there
are 31 patients' from Watertown

(Continued' on. Page 16)

New Super Market
Rooted In Horse
And Wagon Days

It: many seem a bit far-fetched
to link the new. Pik-Kwik Stares,
which opened this week on Hemin-
way Park and represents the most:
modern trend in food merchandis-
ing, with the driver of a horse
and wagon, who traveled over the
dirt highways of Watertown more
than a half century ago. But the
connection is real and rooted, in
the minds of the two sons of that
driver, Arthur and Milton • Green-
-blatt, 'who developed Heminway
Park into a. commercial area and.
built a large, attractive •• super
market there.

Real, estate and the buying and
selling of food products are a
part of the Greenblatt family tra-
dition... Growing up in. this tradi-
tion, the two brothers liked, the
challenge and excitement: these
two fields offer and made them,
their life career, as did their late
father, - Martin Greenblatt, the
driver of that wagon, 'in Watertown.

-back, in 1903.
Martin, was 16 years of age

when he went into the business of
buying and selling cattle, calves
and sheep around the country-
sides. And despite his youth, he
was no novice to work or busi-
ness for he already had several

(Continued on Page 20|

concert series, March 14th, Mr
DiCecco and : the orchestra wil
perform on the theme Dances of
Bygone Days; with dancers from
Barbara Hyland's Studio of the
Dance providing" the action. The
orchestra will also perform 'The
Sleeping Beauty 'Waltz: by Tschai-
kowsky, La, Gazza Ladra by Ros-
sini and, Farandole by Brahms.

Information | on the concert ser-
ies may be obtained locally from
committee members Mrs. Nich-
olas Preston : .and Mrs. Franklin
Marcellus.

Waterbury Saviings
Open House For
New Oakvilie Bank

The public is invited to an Open
House Celebration, at Waterbury
Savings Bank's fifth office, which
will open in, Oakvilie on Saturday,
November 22.

All adults .and children attending
the Open, House will receive sou-
venirs of the occasion from, Water-
bury Savings Bank. The Matta-
tuck Drum Band will perform, at

the opening of the Oakvilie Office,
weather permitting.

Waterbury Savings Bank's new-
est office is located at Main and
Davis Streets,! at. the traffic light.
The building has been, extensive-
ly altered in the pasjfc few weeks.

""The Oakvtlle Office reflects
progress which should benefit the
community", jsaid Mr. Earl W.
McGann, president of Waterbury
Savings Bank: "We are already
serving many customers, in, the
Oakvilie area I and, will now be
able to offer jgreater convenience
to1 them and to the many new cus-
tomers we hope to serve.

(Continued on Page 16)

Thomaston Bank To
Pay 31/4% Dividend

"The Directors of the 'Thomaston
Savings. B.an,k have announced that
:he rate of dividend on savings
deposits will be increased to 3 and
one fourth percent per annum for
the six: months period beginning
October 1, 1:958. This dividend
increase is '.made possible by
the earnings experienced by. the
bank during the year1 and will ben-
efit over 12.000 depositors. The
rate previous. :to October 1st was
3 percent.

The bank is *io its 85th year of
banking service. The first meet-
ing of the corporators was held
on August 14, 1874 and the orig-
inal officers named were Miles
Morse, president; Israel Wood-
ward, vice-president; and George

(Continj|ed on Page 16)

Calendar Of Events
November 22 — Sale of candy and
nuts door to' door by Girl Scouts
to finance delegates to Girl Scout
Roundup in, July.

November 24-29 — Annual cloth-
ing collection for Catholic Relief
Services for needy of the world
Leave donations at .St. John's
School.

November ,29 — Reunion, WHS
Class of 1938.
Waterbury.

Copper Kettle,

December 6 — Democratic Vic-
tory Dinner, V.F.W. Hall. 8 p.m.

December 10-11 — One Act: Play
and Gay Nineties Review spon-
sored by W.T.A. for benefit of
Scholarship Fund.
8 p.m.

Junior High,

Special Notice
All contributors and customers

of Town Times are asked to take
note of the fact that the news-
paper will be published earlier
next week because of the Thanks-
living holiday,..
The deadline for all news and

advertising copy must therefore,
be • set at 5 p.m. Monday. AH
Publicity Chairmen, secretaries
of organizations and, others desir-
ing information or news items
published are asked, to take note
of this fact.

The staff of Town Times would
;reat:ly appreciate any attempt, by

such individuals to have their ma-
terial in, the Town Times today or
tomorrow, to avoid a last-minute
rush and consequent disappoint-
ment to some publicity-seekers.

Thanksgiving Service
The Community Thanksgiving

lervice sponsored annually by the
•rotestant Churches of Watertown

will be held on Thanksgiving Day
at 10 a.m. in the First Congrega-
ional Church. The Rev. Jackson

W. Foley of 'Christ Episcopal
Church will deliver the sermon.

Gay 90's Revue, .
Comedy Benefit
Scholarship Fond

A one-act play, "If Men, Played
Bridge Like Women", by George
S. Kaufman, and a Gay Nineties
Revue will be presented on Dec.
10 and 11 in the auditorium, of the

Autoyre Factory
Is Sold To Sealy

The Autoyre Plant in Oakvilie
has • been sold, in its entirety, to the
Sealy Mattress Company and its
subsidiary, the York Lounge Com-
pany, of Waterbury, it. was an-
nounced yesterday. A deposit for
the purchase has been made in
Chicago with the Eckco Company,
who have had the plant on, the
market for more than, two years.
The price of the deal was not an-
nounced, but the last-known asking
price for the plant was 5.750,000!.

The new owners will employ ap-
proximately 100 persons, and will
utilize 75,000 square feet of floor
spar for manufacturing opera-
tions, a d, storage, with the remain-
ing 120,000 square feet available
for lease. 'The firm, currently has
three plants in Waterbury. Nego-

tiations for the purchase' were hani
died by the Charles Rosengarten
Company of Waterbury.

A spokesman at the Rosengar-
ten firm credited the Water town-
Industrial and Development Com-
mission through its chairman Miles
McNiff, Jr., with being "extremely
helpful in bringing about affirma-
tive action."

President Charles Waizer of the
Seajy firm, noted that the company
has received numerous offers to
relocate outside the Waterbury.
area. He pointed out, however,
that he and his two sons, who op-
erate the business- like this area
and decided to remain in the Wa-
terbury vicinity rather than relo-
cate elsewhere.

Contractors Propose TOWN Pay Share
Of Repair Cost For French St. Walls

The contractor1 and subcontrac-
tor who built the French St.
bridge retaining walls proposed
to First Selectman Hunger ford

the engineering firm' to make an
analysis of the condition of both
thirty foot walls that were install-
ed by the contractor, Zappone

that the town should pay $2 oOO of Brot and the subcontractor Me-.
the total amount which may be re Cleir% Bros in connection with
quired to fortify the two walls
that were discovered to be lean
ing after they were recent 1\ com
pleted, it was reported this w eek

the rebuilding of the French St
section which was washed out by
the Echo Lake flash flood

Representatives of the two con-
The total amount estimated for tracting firms were reported to

•correcting the condition of the IITVP said that the\ couldnt
walls is estimated at S4 200 stand the expense of the design '
based on remedies suggested b\ recommended b\ the Warner en-
the Warner Engineering Co of gineenng firm to buttress the two
Waterbury. The Selectmen imited new walls The\ are looking to

the town to contribute to the cost
of making the necessar\ repairs,
First Selectman Hun^eiford re-
ported He said that the conti ac-
tors did not disclaim responsi-
Jbiht\ foi the project

Selectman Hungerturd o«id ti.at
the town's contract for the proj-
ect was made with, the Zappone
company who engaged McCleary
Bros, to furnish the cement. The
construction of the walls is be-
lieved to have been based on de-
signs suggested by the McCleary

Petition Requests
Ma i l St. Sidewalk

A petition, signed by sixty-two
persons requesting the construct-
ion of sidewalks on Main St.. be-
tween Yale St. and the Seymour
Smith and Son, Co. was submitted
this week to the board of Select-
men.

The petitioners claim that a
' * haz ardous p ed es t r i a n s i t u a t i on "
"threatens to become exceedlingly
worse/" They also claim that
many children and adults must
walk over this road without: side-
walk protection from traffic.

Junior High School at 8 p.m.. for || First Selectman Hungerford said
the benefit of the Watertown
Teachers Association Scholarship
Fund.

that in response to the petition an,
engineering, survey will, be made
of the area to determine what is

Both the cast for the comedy required, and when this data has
production and the boys and girls I been obtained approximate* esti-
of the chorus will be 'members of mates of the construction costs
the Watertown faculty..' will be sought.

The Watertdwn Jaycee Wives held a "Country Kitchen" sale of home-baked goods last Friday at
Georges Market in Watertown, to earn money for their organization's program. Shown here during
the sale a ire, • prospective customers (Left to -Right) 'I/Irs. George Kastner and Mrs. W, H. Carney;
w h i :l e J aycee W i v es M rs. Ste ph e n La pto n, ch a, i rrn a n; M rs. J o h n HI u mi i st o n, sa I e co m m i 11 ee; an d
Mrs. John George, Jaycee Wives president; attempt to make a sale. (Photo by Ml.ess.ier)

firm, he said.
The Board of Selectmen has

decided that measures must be
taken immediately to prevent the
walls from possibly shifting any
further or collapsing rather than
wait until the matter of responsi-
bility, liability and payment for
repairs are resolved as between
the town and the contractor.

The cost of the original, two
walls is $4,824 and a special town
meeting will be required, to act
on this appropriation, since it
was. not included in the new bud-
get prepared' last September. The
French St.. washout occurred in
October.

Firm Agrees To Pay
Town $6,000 For
Non-Performance

The suit of the Town vs the E
&• F. Construction Co. of Bridge-
port was finally settled, out of court,
last week, after two" years, when,
the construction firm agreed, to
pay the Town 56.000,.

The case arose as the result of.
the refusal by E&F to do the site
work for the new Polk School pro-'
ject .after the School Building
Committee had awarded the con-
tract for the job to the company
as low bidder. The contract, for
the construction of the building
was awarded to another firm that
was low bidder on the structure.
E &. F claimed that, it was bid-
ding on both site work and the
building as a package. The school
Building -Committee argued that
under the terms of the bids it re-
served the right to accept bids in
part.

The committee renegotiated for
new site work bids and, the lowest
figure submitted was §74,000 or

$14,000 higher than the E & F
original bid. The Town sought to
collect the difference from, the

(Continued, on. Page 16)
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Comings & Goings [ Twelve Chosen As -
Candidates To Go
oT Scout Roundup

Mr. and.. Mrs, Frank: Macklen.
of Suffield, Conn., were the week-
end .guests of Mr. and Mrs. "Will-
iam Starr, Beach Avenue. 'They
attended the1 Yale-Princeton foot-
ball game on. Saturday.

Peter Pape, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eric Pape, Plait Road,, is a,
student at the American Academy
of Dramatic Arts in New

where tie was active" in, drama and
glee club work.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene H. Lam-
phier of Main St.. will be spend-
ing the winter months in DeLand,
Fla.

Twelve 'Watertown and Oakville
girls have been chosen as candi-
dates to be Delegates and Alter-
nates to the National Girl Scout

i Round-Up at Colorado Springs,
• Colorado, in July of next, year,
J Chosen, were.: Alice Cleary,
Dawn Ducillo, Rosemary Fitz-
gerald, Sandra Genung, Alice
Gustafson, Ann Kastner, Pamela

[Moore, Jean Russell, Beth Sjos-
jtedt,. Sharon Slager, Carolyn Steb-
ihins and, Ann Wight.

It was announced last week that
eight delegates wouldattend, the
roundup, and Jetfr alternates

' would be

is
Eddy of Bowers St.. Before com-
ing 'to Hawaii, the couple lived in
Japan where Sgt. Clelland was
stationed, with the U. S. Army.

Dr. Robert B, Appleyard, Rec-
tor of Christ Church. Greenwich,
Conn., formerly of Christ. Church
in Watertown,, will preach at
Grace Church. New York City. on
? e c ; 14; « ISSe p h u r e h W|M cele-brate its 150th Anniversary at a
special Homecoming Sunday on
•that day. Dr. Appleyard was an
assistant 'minster at Grace before
his appointment in Watertown.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Mor-
gan, -Woodbury Rd., recently en-
tertained, the former United States
Ambassador to Ireland. William
II. Taft, Jr., and. Mrs. Taft.

John V. Abbott Of Bowers St.
has been a, patient in the 'Water ~
.•feury Hospital.
l- Miss Charlotte Johnson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.
•Johnson, Jr. of Roberts Ave. has
been elected a Robe Warden '-of
the freshman choir at: Smith Col-
lege, Northampton, Mass. Groups
from among the 150 members
Will sing in a series of concerts
ipn the campus and in other cities.

i n wi ii it he total of twelve girls ap-
pointed, this week.
. On November 22, the Round-Up
Candidates will conduct a sale .of
mixed -nuts, peanuts and choco-
late bars, with Senior Scouts call-
ing at local homes on that day to

E sell! the ' Thanksgiving nuts and,
(candy. After Thanksgiving, other
; Senior and Intermediate Scouts
i will be selling the nuts and, candy
: in their own neighborhoods for
! t he Ch r is t m as hoi Id ay,.,

| No Adult Classes On 26th
I There will "be no Adult Educa-
tion and Recreation Classes on
November -.26,, the ' day before

• Thanksgiving, it was announced
this 'week by John ,F. Regan,
Adult Education and. Recreation

; Director.

Sexta Feira Meeting .
' The next meeting of Sexta Feira,
Avill bo held Friday at 3 p.m. in j
the home of Mrs. Kenneth Peck,

J264 North Street. Mrs. Peck will I
"give her paper on the topic "A
Mystery".

"Future Teachers'" .-
- Form Organ izat ion

In Watertown High
Watertown High School has a

Future Teachers of America organ-
ization aeain after two years with-
out an active chapter of this or-
ganization...

A group of Juniors and. Seniors
at W..H..S. met last week with- Mrs,.
Edgar Moberg to form .the 'revived
chapter of the organization. The
meeting was called, by Rosanne
Belz, president; John, Carlson,
vice-president;; Margaret McKee,
secretary; Joan Lakovitch, treas-
urer; and Joyce Hobble, Student
Council Represen tati ve.

Other students in attendance
were Janice Currula, Beth Akins,
Joyce Tomlinson, Jackie Sb or done,
Beverly Donah une, Ann Kos.los.ky,
Elaine Goodwin, Barbara, Rich-
mond, and Ed Kacerguis.

It is planned to meet every oth-
er Thursday.

Fund Drive For
.Mentally Retarded

A kick-off" tea for the Mental
Retardation Association was held
at the Washington Park Commun-
ity House, Waterbury, on Nov. 16.
The co-sponors, the Junior
Women's Clubs, of Naugatuek and
Waterbury served as hostesses
for 100 invited, professional,
people from the area who were
explained what, is being done for
mentally retarded children.

Members of the club who assis-
ted as hostesses were Mrs. Roy
Mattson, Mrs. Maurice St. Pierre
Mrs. William, Chrisfield, Miss
Joan Scott, Miss Dorothy Sechow,
Mrs. Paul Jubelt, Mrs. Frank,
Young, Mrs. C.~ Arnold Blather-
wick ' and Mrs. Floyd Holden, Jr.
Social hour hostesses were Mrs.
Howard. Bakewell, .chairman Mrs.
George MoCleary, Mrs. • William
Corner and, Mrs. Robert Johnson,
Jr.

In, conjunction with the Mentally1

Retarded fund 'drive a film, en*
'titled,'"Century of Progress" was
shown. The drive was opened: by
'Kathy Godfrey, radio and tele-
vision performer, and sister of
Arthur 'Godfrey, T.V. star," and by
Dr. Harold Bingham, executive
director, of the State .Association

'The Waterbury Club held a
Work Night on Wednesday at the
clubhouse for the Visiting Nurses
Ass'n project qdopted by the club,
this year.

Visiting Officers Night
The Watertown, Grange will meet

Nov. 21 at 8 p.m., at Masonic Tern*"
pie at which time a 'Visiting Offi-
cers Night will be featured,.. 'The
program will, be furnished by the
Visiting Officers.

The agricultural committee of
the State Grange has arranged for
a, series of farm, tours and 'mem-
bers of the Wallingord area will
meet at the; Barnes Orchard

! Storage Plant in Yalesville on. Nov.
22 at' 1:30 p.m.

. • • Mr. and, Mrs John Wysocki of
Wilder St. are on, a, trip to Cali-
fornia.

! Mr. and Mrs. Gordon C. Swift
I of West Cornwall, Conn,., will
! spend the winter months in Wab-
,asso, Fla. Mr. Swift was former
j school superintendent of Water-
town for more than 30' years.

To introduce our •

ALL NEW
Sahitone Soft-Set
Dry Cleaning, we
challenge you to
make this
test!

the coat of any
of your suits to any
dry cleaner in, town.
Send the trousers
of the same suit
to us. When they
.come back compare
them. If our job Is
'pot notleeabl-jf

better, you owe
'Ha nothing 1

We're betting on, our awmzing
new Sanitone Soft-Sei? JDry
Cleaning. Try this test today!

ALLYN'S CLEANERS & DYERS
I I Echo Lake Ro«d — Wafertown

Tel. CRettwood 4-11636
Free Pick-up and Delivery 'Service

GET A

S P E CIA L I N T R O D U C T O R Y O F F E R

Starting Stereophonic Record library FREE
AS A GIFT FRO'Ml US!

witbpwclrasttfa

NEW
STEREOPHONIC

HIG H. F1D E L I T Y r*e»rt playing Instrument

'WORLD'S FINEST HIGH FIDELITY!

WAYS ALL YOUR
RECORDS PLUS

' THE NEW "
' STEREOPHONIC

RECORDS!

Thit PolonniM, M#dal Sf2Sl».
oaiblMl ftyling, In Walnut
hOfdwood iolid:i; French walnut v t iMf t
and' hardwood jolidi; Mahogany v«n»«rt
and hardwood lolidi. 30" high, 3$%"
wid*, 1'T"1' dbtp, AC only:.

ZENITH Quality Extra Value Features

Powerful 40-WOtt Dud Choflnet
Power Amplifier—with 80-wati peak
pow»r output. EuenHaily Flat reiponje
of 20 to 20,000 C PS.

4 High Fidelity Speaker* with
Crac-Ow Network — two 12"
• n , two 5" twratan. £rai»«W
work cKannelt frfrqu*nei»i to'
tfwaken.

- - - J f ZF.MITh. J'US

SOUND WE Wi l l GIVE A STAR'

Cobra-Matie® 4-SP»ed Rtcord
Changer play* twelve 10", ten 12"*r
fo<U'rt»aim 7" retordi — awfaJiwficnlly.
IDual Ne*dU Cartrtdga with J-mil
diamond tip for it*r*o r»eordt.
Cobra* Ton* Ai-ra.

Stereophonic Control*. S(*TM»-
Balanc*, Lftodn«t, Pr«i*nc», Bati,
Tnbh and R.eo rd Coapanoator Con-
trail for fina-it' Stereophonic High Fi-
delity lijteninfl.

STEREOPHONIC

GO fASl'S^omc f
RECORD LIBRARY

7« Musical Sah

O P i l l ilMJTEO IO SPfClAt. INTRODUCTORY PIRIOD ONLY! EASY TtRMSI

* „ «

a m # a «,s s

JSTOP IN FOR A FREE DEMONSTRATION-
: O f WONDERFUL ZENITH. THE WORLD'S|
: FINEST HIGH FIDELITY!! :

HILDEBRAND'S
RADIO AND TV

1063 MAIN STREET WATERTOWN
TEL CR 4-8414 I
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South School chi ldren of Mrs. Lipa's and Miss Di l lon's rooms constructed an American Indian vil lage
f o r the irece n t Aim e r ica n IE d u cat i o n We e Ik * * O pen j H o u se " a. nd m a d e t h e m se I ves I n d i a n h e add re sses,
and costumes f rom large paper bags to complete t he scene. Some or the youngsters shown here in

their vi l lage, which includes a dummy chief, tepee, canoe, lake, campfire and trees are (Left to
R igh t ) : Scott. Hynes and Karen Rettalick, of Mrs. Lipa's room; Sharon O'Nei l l , of Miss Dillon's
room; "The Chief;" .Alan Canuzzi, of Miss Dillon's room; and Mary Dell I.a earner a, of Mrs. Li pa's
room. , I (Photo by Messier)

4-

Fancy Fair Friday
At All Saints'

Tomorrow is the date for the
Christmas Fancy Fair, sponsored
by the Ladies" Auxiliary Evening1

Branch, All Saints Church. The
event will be held at the Church
from. 7 to 10 p.m. Mrs. William
Fenn is general chairman.

The following: volunteer workers
are in charge of the various fables
at the Fair: Mrs. Maxine Dilger
and Mrs. Franj Whittlesey, Apron
Alcove; Mrs. Edith Albone. Merry
Menagerie; "Myrtle DuHamel,
'Treasure 'Trove1; Mrs. Frace Lia-
kos, Mrs. Ruth1 Taylor and, Mrs.
Mary Krantz, Variety Bar; Mrs.
Margaret Rode,; Stock and Staf-
fers; Mrs. Margaret Baxter, Con-
fectionery; Mrsj. Vivian. Fenn and
Mrs. Edna Freeman, Coffee And;
M.FS. Ruth Taylor, Fish Pond.

P r e - S e a s o n SALE
OF NEW !

\

On Purhases 'Made
This New Department

For The

10 DAYS
Nov. 20th'Thru Nov. 30th

Come in and Browse •

Stretch Pants
Ski Pants
Parkas
Sweaters
Mittens
Sports Underwear
by Onefold

BANNER BROS. OF BOSTON!

I D E A L F O R

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

OPEN FRIDAY
EVENINGS

School Board Approves
Teacher Appointments

Three teacher appointments
were approved by the Board of
Education at its November 11
meeting. Approved were the ap-
pointment of Mrs. Bessie Hewitt.
to teach the second grade at
Baldwin School; the appointment,
of Mrs. Kenneth Green, to teach
Art at the Junior High School; and
the appointment of Mrs. Marilyn
Engleman as a kindergarten
teacher at. the Falls Avenue
School...

Resignations accepted by the
Board, as previously reported,,
were those of Mrs... Ann Reiss,
effective January 1, 1.953; Mrs.
William Dowd, effective Decem-
ber 1, 1958; and Mrs. Michael
Moffo, effective May 1, 1959.

Fiscal Year Change
Topic Of Talk
At League Meeting

Ellsworth T. Cand.ee, chairman [
of the Board of Finance, will be •
the guest speaker at the Novem- >
her membership meeting of the j
Watertown-Oakville League of:'
Women 'Voters on Nov. 20 at 2:30:
p.m. in the Water town Library
Mr. Ca.nd.ee will discuss the pro-
posal to change the town's fiscal,
year.

local Women At
Scout Conference

\ttpnlin:; the -~->*h " * \ E i^l
Pi 4iuna] C mfuenri. nf
V uts t Hie F t 1 St itlei in Bn-

i Ni i^th 1 tli in 1 14 tn
i mi fio W d t P i t f i C on il
tli s J lin Lpt m Fn î iTit
Tiium !•» P" ift ] » fies
Mi-, Ri h u l Pc-sHl \ i t e piesi-
rU nt V ^ P i t t F m ill i Alls
ue U'E Mditi Mis \ incent Mit-
chell Mis Times M ue Mi^
Halt t i Nri lemiei inri Mi *-
Ch nles Wiji t

Alls Ui tt n qi 1 Alls P ' l l t •*
'i ml rl the Pie^idents Pinnei an 1
meptins; is nell T- the Put li
Rtlati ns an 1 ^ e i ^ h b u h j i i
^ei ice Teams SPSM ins

Mis Russell inil Mis \\ i-lit ^
tenrier] the R lunii up session
and i k n cu ei ed the P I T idine;
Quality Prr Ti am anil \ n m i n i t
in^ Funrtinn In i < irl Sc lut Coun
cil

Other sessions covered were,
"Out-Door Badges and Troop
Ca m p in g"" by ?. Irs. Du c i! l.o:: *' Sen-
i i i ul Stuutm^; h' Mis Mar
*i LLd1ei«lii[i in lite mediate
diil Scouring h\ Vis Vitclie'l,

Lpilcisnij i'i Fi in .e Pro-
"'i im b\ Mis AI H le ind The
Ti iinm Fum U n i i » ii 1 Stout
Couni.il b \ Mis H idepi ei

]' t ip dele_r ih s -itfenrlei the
s«l i Tubikt LLIILI in it the
Hntp| r i i l t i i i r i Thuis1a\ noon

V hi1 at tliP cnnfeienrp the
Ahs Mitthell AI i PUtt Rus-
sp]] i n i Vi i^ht v t i e ^(jpsti at
th In in uf All- l PII ^e Rus-
spll \uduhiin ^t Lexington
AI iss inil ffie HLIIPIS ^ n \ e d in
P st n i t thp h me i f fi ipnds or
Airs I j t n s

He ies i s^feh tip fm pedestn-
ins E* ii t ^ft in\nl\pd in a dis-
cjssinn at -fippt c u nei s Preoc-
curitmn in tiaffic can ccst \ou
tuui life sws the Connecticut
Saftt-\ Cimmissiun

'G'ffiJS 'N'C. {Watertown Branch J

1 0 6 3 M a i n S t .

Dry Cleaners - Launderers - Rug Cleaners

Same Day Service on Dry Cleaning and Shirts
PICK-UP AND ID IE Li VERY SERVICE ALSO1 AVAILABLE

CRestwood 4-4541!

PIANO BUYERS-
You Can Buy a Better Piano for That Money!!

SEE F O R Y O U R S E L F ! !
Choose From

KIMBALL - GULBRANSEN - KOHLER
OR CAMPBELL,

Take 3 Years to Pay
USED BABY GRANDS. SPINETS AND UPRIGHTS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES
Store Open Every Night Nntil 8:45 Until Christmas

LOU-JAN MUSIC
SHOP

252 MAIN ST. — CR 4-4167 — OAKVILLE

on's
,

* . IDQUES&
MAIN ST. CR, 4-114? Watertown

NEW HOUSEWARES WILL DRESS UP
YOUR TABLE AND KITCHEN

F O R

AND OTHER HOLIDAYS JUST AHEAD!!

MEASURING CUPS AND BOWLS
PANS OF ALL KINDS PYREX - ALUMINUM WARE

ENAMELWARE ROASTERS
TIERED CAKE PAN SETS - CANISTER SETS

BREAD BOXES REVEREWAR£
KITCHEN UTENSILS BASTERS LADLES STRAINERS

MIXERS ELECTRIC IRONS
ELECTRIC COFFEE PERCOLATORS

HOT PLATES — SHELF LINING
GLASSES — "CUTLERY — CARVING SETS

AY'S
MAIN STREET — WATERTOWN —

O P E N E V E N I N G S -

CR 4-1038

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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A

To Decide Fate
Of Oakville Cubs

The question of whether there
will • be another Cub Scout. Pack
formed in Oakville depends upon
the response of parents of boys
8 to 10 years of age who are not
already being served by the Cub
program,, it was announced this

! week. <
| There will be, two orientation

change in the face of-the north end of .Main St., has been: meetings for these parents with

Conn., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

Face Lifting In' Watertown

tee for 201 years.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.

Bertha (Matousk) Bares; twr,
sons, George .and Richard of Oak-
ville; and a daughter, Mrs. Mil-
dred, Brum of Oakville; three
brothers. Frank and Charles- of
Wolcott, and Anton of Waterbury,
and two grandchildren.

'The furjera? was held Nov. 17 at
the O'Neill Funeral Home, Main,
St., with the Rev. Oscar Looke, pas-
tor, officiating,.. Burial was in. Ev-
ergreen, Cemetery.

Victory Dinner

Watertown Democrats will cele-
brate 'their1 election success at a
Victory Dinner TO 'be 'held on Dec.
6 in the V.P.W. Hall on Davis St.
at 8 p.m. "The committee for the
event includes J a c k D'Ambrose,
chairman, Roslyn, Butler, Annan
Derouin, Joseph, M. Navin, 'Charles
Monterose,. Michael Vernovai and
Phillip Berchonak..

taking pla.ee for the%past two years and the shape has finally taken i Richard • Bielefield, of the Matta-
form, this month with the completion of several new. attractive build-| tuck _Council Boy Scouts directing
inys and three sections with considerable facilities for parking. the instructions.

Areas of trees and tall bushes on the west side and wild growth!: The meetings will be held on
on the opposite side gave both a rural and somewhat: shabby appear-"November 21 at 7:30 P-m-. '™'°
ant-e to the northern entrance of the" shopping section. All this, has iNov-ember ,24 at _ 7:30-p-rn. in the
been changed. On the west side there now stands a handsome, new!"man Congregational Church, 161
St. Johns Church and parking area; and a, new library building of = •»««.ingnani street,
contemporary design," with its own parking lot. On, the east side *hel h ^ j j | * °f '"the organization
new Heminwav Park commercial area, with, the Pik-Kwik supermar-l™ m ... „ *„„ „' ,_„„,, riain .n»
ket, Quiglcy s men s shop and parking facilities for more than, 100
ears went into operation.

The . intersection of Main St., and Davis St. in, Oakville will also
see a welcome change in appearance this month. An old. sorry-look-
ing frame hi, tse on the corner was painted, and •remod*"'ed with the
surrounding area cleaned up by the Waterbury Savings Bank which,
will operate there the first banking office in the history of the second
district. ' "

The opening this month of the new Oakville V.F.W., home also
replaced a deplorable looking barren lot on Davis St. The recon-
struction of the Davis St. underpass and, the widening of this road

Cub Pack, and parents may oh
tain, further information from him

Founder of Oakvilie
Fire District Dies

•One of the original rounders ant1
organizers of the • Oakville Fire
District, Bart B. Bares of Lancas-
ter St., died Nov. 15 at Wateibuij
Hospital after a brief illness He

served several terms as
brought a big improvement in this negihborhood,

Straits 'Turnpike is also witnessing a major face-lifting process. j h a T a l s o served s eve ra i t e rms as
Hills and swampland are being cleared of heavily wooded growth and. c hair man and member of the Oak-
c 1 u 11 e red „ t a 11.. t h in t rees a re be i, ng re moved. The u n s i g h 11 y .landscape; y i 1 le Fire Dis tr ic t.
is gradually being' crowded out by modern, new" commercial activities; Born March 3. 1893, in Bohemia
which are giving this particular area an open, lively appearance. The ,i son, of the late Joseph and Kather-
bo.ildi.offs of the C. E. & J. floor covering establishment, the plant ofj«n e (Chlumsky* Bares, he came to
the Eyelmatic Machine Co., the structures of the new bowling alley I Oa.kvj.lle in 19o6 where he resided
enterprise and, the new drive-in, diner have certainly improved that | e ^ «™«- ̂ ^ h f i w a g ^ ^
s" e e t l o n- , t , ,, , !ed as a model engineer at the

In addition, about a half dozen new housing developments a re , gcoviH Mfg Co He was a rnem-
shaping up in various parts of the town. ; ber of the Union Congregational

The latest 'developments to emerge with some promise is the • Church, the Order of the Hermann
Water I own Industrial Development, Corporation. Their plan, to convert • Sons of Waterbury and served nn
land into an industrial, park, is vital for maintaining a, .healthy econ- [ the Oakville Fire District Commit-!,
only in Watertown.

These important developments and assets to our town, are some-
times obscured by the petty recriminations and everlasting'complaints
fro in. public i t, y -s c e k I :n g • e xb i b i t ion i s t s, po 1 i t ica 1 oppor tun i, s t s a n d pseu do
orators.

However, a_s land is cleared, buildings arise and new business
ventures open up: and, the fact that things are being done, that our
citizens and officials are alert and, active; and that changes are being
made to keep pace with growth and modern needs; all these things
reflect dynamic interest and participation in, the affairs of Water-
town,

S T E V E N S . . .
" has every good spirit, in
sizes, for your Thanksgivng

enjoyment!

STEVENS
PACKAGE

STORE
MAIN ST.. — WATERTOWN

CR 4-8676
FREDERICK, G. STEVE INS, PROP.

(New Location Former thomaston Savings Bank,
Watertown Off ice! '

A Booklet All Should Read
Always a sparkplug of civic enterprise, the League of Women

Voters has once more completed a project which should, be of im-
mense benefit to the town, a booklet, entitled ''Know Your Town."
which was distributed this week" in all parts of town, by volunteer
Girl Scouts and their adult leaders.

'The booklet makes no attempt to evaluate or criticize the some-
times controversial institutions and, departments of the town, but
attempts to clarify the picture of town government held by the citi-
zen by presenting a true picture of the often complicated and inter-
related machinery by which, the three local governments get things
done locally.

This would be a valuable job if its only 'result where to clear
up the sometimes amazingly inaccurate notion of local government held
by some residents who no doubt came from, some area where things
are placed in a more logical setup, but its benefits far exceed this
p ra isevvor 11 I y goa 1.

The booklet should prove an invaluable source of information
for those who may be thinking of moving into town. Not only home-
owners, but prospective businessmen or Industrialists-would find much
profitable informal ion, in the publication including data on taxes, sew-
ers, water lines, health sen,'ices, schools, town, departments and many
Other's.

More than two years of work went into the publication of this
booklet, and we think it's a valuable and well-done job. We hope the
League has enough booklets left to present a generous supply to the
local, school department, for use in Civics classes;,. What better in-
vestment do we have than accurately-informed citizens of tomorrow?

Express Appreciation
To the Editor:

Last week, we were the proud
guests of a large number of
friends at a Testimonial Dinner.
It was held because of our work
in Civil Defense. We want to
thank everyone concerned for a
heart-warming experience. 'The
committee, which planned, and, ar-
ranged the affair surely did a tre-

LETTERS

Resident Finds Tree
With 23 Foot Girth
To the Editor:

The subject of large trees still
interests many of your readers.
Several trees have been called to
my attention recently but none in
Watertown are as "large in cir-
cumference three feet above the
ground as the ash tree reported
in, my last letter and located In,
the Pine Street section of the
Evergreen Cemetery. I still be-
lieve there are larger trees in
our area and hope they will be
reported."

Mr. and Mrs. Fred, Korngiebel,
114 Cutler Street, tell of a very
large willow tree in, Niverville,
New York Stale, about eighteen,
miles this side of Albany. It is
on property be longing to Mrs.
Korngiebel."s relatives and meas-
ures .twenty-three feet: in. circum-
ference three feet: above the
ground.

It will please many of us to
hear of bigger trees within a few
hundred miles of Watertown as
well as in the limits of Wa-
tertown. If we extend the search,

-too far. someone "will 'surely
tell us about the California Red
Woods.

mendous job.. The beautiful' gifts
from the Auxiliary Police, the Po-
lice, and the group attending -are
sincerely appreciated.

Also, we want to take this oc-
casion to -acknowledge the kind
words of all, who were called,
upon to speak.

While we are now' separated
from Civil Defense, we do urge
everyone to support the present
director and his organization. It
appears certain that C. D. will
be a vitally important agency to
a IT of us for many years to come.

Sincerely,
H. Raymond Sjostedt

William D. Starr

Dessert Bridge Party
The local League of Women 'Vot-

ers is sponsoring a Dessert: Bridge
Party and Christmas Greens SaJe
on Dec. 9 at 1:30 p.m. at the homes
of Mrs. Rodney Chase, Thomas-
ton Rd., and Mrs. Harold Ash-
worth. Woodbury Rd. Reservations
may be made with Mrs. .Richard

Arthur P. HickcoxMoniot, CR, 4-8460.

"And the best feature isn't eren on the car!"
"Sure, this baby's got everything perfbmance, look, and economy.
But the most feature came from. Colonial, Trust, . ...low bank rate '
I m financwg th» new car' at Colonial, Trust, 'with one of their low-cost
auto loam,.. That way, I pay « * fauk W e e c h a r ^ i e Z
'there' aw-end I've got .life insurance OB 'the loan,.'*

it

The Colonial

Your Community Bank

ElGHT OFFICES CONVENIIENTLY LOCATED IN

WATERBURY • NAUGATUCK, • THOMASTON • WATERTOWN • WOODBURYJ
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FREE IFTS
our 8jth ̂ /Lnniversary_

SAVINGS CELEBRATION

C U f t R E N T

Y E A R

D I V I D E N D

ALL DEPOSITS GUARANTEED IN FULL

(Expires Friday, November 28th)
• It's our 85th anniversary and-because we believe that everyone
should have a growing savings bank .account, we., have inaugurated
this SAVINGS CELEBRATION — to encourage you to save. We are
offering special gifts as incentives to new customers and to our reg-
ular depositors as well.

• ANYONE . - . EVERYONE, . . is eligible to receive one of these
gifts.—FREE!. Here's all you do: Select the gift of^your choice . . .
any one of the three attractive items you see here. Then, si mi ply
open a new, 'THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT with $50 or
more. If you're already a depositor, just add $50 or more to "your
present account. It couldn't be easier. No wonder we urge you to
hurry, — open, your new SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT now!

* If you can't come to the bank in person, just: mail the coupon below
with your deposit, check the gift you want, and we'll hold it until you
c a 11 a t t h e bank. A C T N O1 W, w h i I e y o u h a ve a co m p I et e s e I ect i o n!

( 1 ) BATHROOM. -SCALE: TASTEFULLY DESIGNED. Man-
ufactured by Detecto. Extra heavy body. 'Fully enclosed mechan-
ism, spring lever construction, magnified dial. New vinyl mat pre-
vents slipping..

(2) PHOTOFLASH CAMERA: IMPERIAL MARK XII

CAMERA — Simple to use. A child or amateur takes excellent pic-
tures. Pre-focused. Complete with flash unit. Takes pictures in
black and. white or color.

(3) ELECTRIC ALARM CLOCK: MADE BY INGRAHAM
Gleaming ivory Lustrex case. Handsome readable dial. New im-
proved motor. Pleasant alarm. One year guarantee.

— Offer limited ro one gift per account —

THOMASTON . WATERTOWN

THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK,
Water town Offlcee
565 Main St., Water-town
I e n c lo se depos it of $ IMI n I m u m deposit$50. M a x i m u m d e-
posit $20,000.) Please open a Savings Account as checked:
I I In my name a lone [ I In my name in t rus t f o r f I In my name j o i n t l y wi th

( ) 1. Bathroom, Scale
M y choice of gift is (check one) : . . . . . . . . . ( ) 2. Photoflash Camera

Please hold my gift. I ' l l s topatthe ( ) 3. EIectric A,tarm Cilock

bank, within 30 days-

Print name in full ..
( ) Mr. ( ) Mrs. ( ) Miss

Address ....,..,.
(Present customers should include passbooi w i th th is coupon)

SAVINGS BANK*
• •

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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number of boys to 6 or 7 to a den
inasmuch as the den -mothci
would be unable to carry on a

....constructive program witli a laig-
"|er group. The cd.nimitt.ee urges
: immediate respon.se to save the
•dissolving of Pack 55."

Work. Meeting
The Women's Association of the

First Congregational Church will

State Civil Defense Director Leo J, Mulcahy (left) chatting with H. Raymond Sjostedt (center) and
W i 11 i a m D, Star r • a t the rec e nt test i m o n i a I din n e r h o n o r ii n g th e fo r m e r W a te rto w in. C i v i I O ef ie n s e of-
cials. -Mr. Sjostedt and Mr.. Starr served in the CD organization .for eight years before retiring. The
affair attracted more than 150 persons and was held in Daveluy's Restaurant. Photo by Messier)

Waited: Four
Dem Mothers

A handful of parents who. have
been striving to keep Cub Pack
55 w if h its niore ' 1 han t vven ty boys
alive are .distressed over the pos-
sibility that the group mav be
forced to. disband because or the
need of four1 more den mothers.
The committee met last night: to
redistribute the boys to other
dens, meanwhile in. the hope that
there may be some response to.
the appeal, for more den mothers.

The follow'nK statement was is-
sued by the adults assisting in the
program,::

'"Disbanding of Cub Pack 55
seemed more evident, following a
meeting • held in Christ Church
last Friday evening. The commit-
tee with a handl"uI of parents, who
are for the mest' part already ac-
tive workers, studied and discus-
sed the list of Cubs and their .re-
spective den,; geographically and
ended up witii a shortage of four
den mothers.

"This means lhat some twenty
or more boys, most of them al-
ready active cubs, .may have to be

deprived of further .membership
as a cub scout, because of the
lack of leadership which is the
responsibility of the parents. Cub
Scouts are taught in constructive
projects and • preliminary training
for entry into the Boy Scouts, 'as
they reach the age of 11. The
fathers have to come forward and
have made it possible to. organize

ja full committee with a cub mas-
t er and two a ss i st ants, i ne I ud i ng

•a treasurer, secretary and an in-
stitution a1 representat i v e.

j "With the fathers all set to go
ahead to. help their boys, it leaves
the fate of Pack 55 squarely in

| the lap of the mothers whose bpys
I are already active cubs, as well
| as those who are applicants wa;l-
j ing to be assigned to a den. The
i committee, thr.ou.gh reliable sour-
ices, .realizes that some of -the
!l m ot h c r s. t h rough c i r c u ms t anc cs
;J beyond their control, are unable
: to take over a. den. The possibil-
i ty of admitting" married women
[with no children, to -serve as den
mothers was discussed and the

•committee agreed that if this
; would save the pack from dis-
j banding, they would welcome help
'! from this source, if they would
II volunteer.

The committee and the den
mothers now active appeal to the
parents of these boys faced with
disbanding to find four den
mothers, if they are unable tr
come forward, themselves. The
duties of the den 'mother are m t
com pi lea led. and Goes not require
one to be*experienced any 'more
than it did for the present den
mothers.

"The committee met Wednes-
day to reconstruct the dens geo-
graphically and assign the cubs
to respective dens as far as they

jean with the present active din
I mothers. With the ages ranging

hold its last work meeting -of the
year on Nov 25 The church house
will be open fiom l U a m to i p m
and Mrs" Charles COOT chairman
of Fnendly Ser\ice has exriesserl
he hope that all membeis will
ti> to come at some tune duung
the day Livedos fur Lebrnon
will be uoiked on and th°re is
al<!0 hospital work to he done For
those who wish to bung a lunch
coffee will be served.

a?

FOR THAT THANKSGIVING
GOOD FELLOWSHIP...

TOP QUALITY IN THE MOST WANTED

BRANDS!! MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS

FROM ONE OF THE FINEST, LARGEST

STOCKS IN THE AREA,

F r e e D e /1 v e r y

VILLAGE LIQUOR STORE
413 Main St. — CR 4-8059 — Oakville

Ml IC H A E L ID i'P R III MIO, P/E'R M I T T E E

Water town Manufacturing Co.
Custom-Molders. of All Plastics '

W1S1T A FACTORY OUTLET IFOR

LIFETIME WARE

Routes 6 and 8 Main St., Thomas ton

OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

.( N O S -U N ID A Y H O U R S )

Ideal For A Family Gift Or
Chrisfmasi I

COMBINATION
Hi - Fi and Stereophonic
RECORD PLAYER

— wifh speaker —

ONLY 81.95
— C O M E I N A N D H E A R I T —

WESTERN AUTO
ASSO. STORE

MAIN ST. WATERTOWN
Open Friday Nights Until 9

Before you commit yourself
to a heating oil contract find out about

the revolutionary new heating oil that SAVES YOU MONEY/

1
2
3
4

Super-refined and hydrogen.-purifi.ed
to. burn ultra clean!

Delivers more usable heat for your
beating dollar! ~~

Keep* your burner operating at peak
efficiency!

For superior, yet costs no more than.
ordinary .beating oils!

heating oil
Tim symbol on the delivery track
to your guarantee of the finest heat-
ing oil you can bay!

Call now for
complete details on
Gulf Solar Heat

CR 4-2514
OLSON'S

WATERTOWN
GAR

MAIN ST. WATERTOWN
(For Night Service Call CR 4-3539)

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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YOU'RE INVITED TO

ill:

WATERBURY ~
SAVINCS

BANK

at our new

OAKVILLE OFFICE
SATURDAY,

NOVEMBER 22nd
from 10 A.M.
. to 4 P.M. 1

Now Oakville will have its own bank . . . a handy

office of Water bury Savings Bank where seVvice

to savers has been a tradition for1 more than a

century.

Visit the comfortable, cheerful~Oakville Office

during our Op-en House celebration and continue

to visit us regularly.

You 11"find complete *"main office" services con-

veniently available .right in

FREE

PEN
^ CARRYING CASE

AND EXTRA REFILL
to every adult
who visits us
during Open House

WHISTLE-POPS
for the youngsters,
bring them along '
to Open House •

The Mattatuck Drum Band will be at our Open House ?

WATERBLIRV SAVINGS BANK
Mutual Savings Bank Service Since 1850

"1111 OFFICE
Mirth Main at Savings Street

Phone Plaza .5-0131
Open Thursday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

- Other Banking Days
v 8 .«un. to 3

MILL PLAIN OFFICE
, 281 Mieridei load,

-"' H n e rtti* .5-1131
Open Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

9 ajn. to 3 p.m.
Open Ttiwsday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Open -Fjriday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
After Main nice Nun

: Flaia 4-Htt

WAT E R BU R Y, CON NECT1CUT

PLIU. OFFICE
176 Chase Avenue "

Phoae IPlaza S H U
Open. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Open Thursday .ami' Frhlay

1.0 a.m. to 7 p.m.
ifter MbM .Office taut

I sleadily.

CMESHWE OFFICE
190: la in Street

Pbwe BRowitni 2 2012
Open Friday 9 a.m.. to 7 p.m.

- Other Banking Days
I a.m, to 3 p.m.

OAKVILLE OFFICE
423 Main Stmet

PtKwe. CRestwood 4-8B81
Open Monday, Tuesday, ffetinesdat

9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Open: Thursday 9 a.m.. to I p.m.

Open Friday 9 am. to

FREE customer PARKING ~ A l l OFFICES

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Ocean Spray
CRANBERRY

SAUCE

1-LB, TINS

& ̂  # ̂  <$*

^
a « ' ^

1

All the fixings for your Thanksgiving feast c

No need to shop several stores... Let us thank

this year. Here's our list of "Thank You" foods and

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE 2-»$1.49
CHASE & SANBORN INSTANT C O F F E E —
IMPORTED ITALIAN TOMATOES —
BRAf BURN ICE CREAM - w 69=

%
H U D S O N

TABLE NAPKINS
VERMONT MAID 12

% C,OR(NA ^

• TOMATO PASTE 12
^ CHASE & SANBORN

P I L L S B U R Y

pkg.

cans

COFFEE
P. G. A,

APPLESAUCE
FRUIT COCKTAIL
STARK 1ST

TUNA: CHUNK STYLE
TOKIATO JUICE 2

PIE CRUST MIX
ASSORTED FLAVORS

JELL-0
C A Nl N O N

CUT GREEN BEAN!
DUNCAN MINE

CAKE MIXES

tin

46-O2. fins

IMI • mm mm m « #

PUMPIKN
P. G. A. VAC PACK

SWEET POTATOES
C A R A F L O

STUFFED OLIVES
DOLE'S PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRU

DRINK

MARSHMALLOWS

LB.PKG.29C

HAWAIIAN $>|00
PUNCH 3—46-oz. tins |
FOREMOST FACIAL * $i|00
TISSUES 5 boxes |
MAZOLA $>• 89
OIL gal. I
BALBO %m 79
OIL.. gal. I

FOR YOUR

Birds Eyi

fey

BIRDS EYE
CUT

WAX BEANS
Pkg. — 19c

each

B I R D S E Y E
FRENCH CUT

GREEN BEANS
Pkg. — 19c

BIRDS EYE
CUT

GREEN BEANS
Pkg. — 19c

B I R D S E Y E

Peas4 king ,.
size
pkgs.

$100

FRENCH
FRIES

B I R D S E Y E

iking
size
pkgs.

$100

B I R D S E YE
CHICKEN, BEEF OR'TURKEY

PotPies4

DAIR

Land 0 '
Lakes
DE SOTO

BUTTf
SEALTEST HC

M I L K

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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LET'S TALK

UJi
ire on display right here, . ,

you for your patronage

"Ihank You" prices.

KEY
George's Market

MAIN ST., WATERTOWN — MAIN ST., WOOPBURY g g E ^ J g

y

LG. PKG.

C
plcgs.

for

No. 303 cans

package

King Size

SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS NEXT WEEK
Open Tuesday Might Until 9 o'clock

Open Wed1.!,, Night Until; 7 Closed Thurs., Thanksgiving

O P E N F R I D A Y N I G H T U N T I L '9

U. S. GOVT. GRADED "A
YOUNG-TENDER

SI 00 U. S. CHOICE BLOCK STYLE

CHUCK ROAST
FARM FRESH

BROILERS 3 - I 0 0
•#

MACHINE SLICED IMPORTED

'IT
4'/2-oz. jars

32-oz. tins

$100

BOILED HAM % u.491

IB.89'

#
C 1 U. S. 'CHOICE

STEAKS SIRLOIN T-BONE

FRESH DRESSED EVISCERATED

CHICKENS• - •
HAPPY

:Y DEPARTMENT FEATURES
•1- Strictly Fresh
|, Medium Size Doz.

Butter
;R
>MOGENIZED

Lb.

Solid Pound

Quarts $100

ARMOUR'S STAR SLICED BACON
FARM FRESH FOWL-™' <*«*«
SMOKED ' AWc ARMOUR'S STAR

PICNICS lb.4O HOT DOGS....

cJhanksgt vtng

FRUITS — PRODUCE

FANCY YELLOW RIPE

BANANAS 2 LBS.

FANCY MaclNTOSH

APPLES.
MUSHROOMS

BAG

FLORIDA JUICE

ORANGES
LB.

DOZ.

U. 5 r NO. I CONN.

POTATOES a,*-Ib.bog
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I aft Students To
Volunteer Help I'm
Community Service

A recently adopted plan, that
will make It possible for Taft
School students to -serve as vol-
unteer workers for local emer-
gency social service projects
jias been announced by David. C.

- Buncombe, chaplain at the
school. The program will make
the boys' services available to
individuals, families and civic
projects in immediate need . of
aid.

The public" service program
has been, announced to •• the
Red Cross, the Watertown Wel-
fare Department,- and • local
churches, which may apply to the
School to request aid for specific
projects... The faculty member
in charge will then visit. tl:,e
scene oi the requested assistance
to determine the amount and type
of aid. which student labor can
supply. Then a call for volun-
teers will be .made at the School,
and a work crew organized- under
the .direction, of Mr. Buncombe
and the head of the student gov-
ernment.

In making1 the announcement,
Mr. Buncombe stressed that the
students will only be able to
work during their free time in.
the -afternoons and that they can-

not be expected, to do sMUed la-
bor. However, they are qualifi
ed and able, he explained,' to" do
most manual .tasks.. -•
. Taft students have often, assist-
ed with community projects in
the past. This, fall they moved
most of the books from the old
Watertown ..Library on. DeFores

(Street to the newly-completed,
| one on Main Street. They ' also
''have been, called upon, for aid
| following bad storms and floods
and during World War II they as-
sisted with the harvesting "of
crops on local farms and work-
ed on the Watertown Street clean-
ing crews.

Noting that the Taft School Is
"Not to be Served, but to Serve,"
Chaplain. Buncombe expressed
the hope that the new program

/will encourage the larger' par-
j ticipation of the School in town
projects and help the students to

[serve the various needs of their
adopted community.

Building Permits *
Arthur Dionisio, was .granted a

permit to erect, a sign for a
drive-in restaurant " on Straits
Turnpike at a cost of $25'..

Francis T. Wheelahan, Bunker
Hill Road, was granted, •permis-
sion, for the erection of a one car
garage . at a cost: of $500. •

Maurice Hebert, Litchfield
Road, received a. permit for the
construction of -an attached two
car garage at a cost of $1,200.

"Sorry to bother you again, but was that the Waterbury National
you recommended for safe, convenient Savings Accounts?"

THE WATERBURY
NATIONAL BANK

195 Grand St. - 252 Chase Ave. - Waterbury

Member F.D.I.C.

A P I Z Z A
SERVED EVERY N I G H T

RO'S RESTAURANT
841 Main St. - O a M k , Coim.

Pboiw CRwtwood 4-8069

ROOT & BOYDINC.
Insurance Underwriter? Sirica 1853

• GENERAL INSURANCE •
ESTATE... .

55 Center Street, Wortrbury, Tel. PLaia 6-725'
449 Main Street, Watfffftttwm, CRustwood 4-2591

Why Wolf Until Tomorrow!!

DO IT NOW!!
BUY YOUR HUBBARD HALL PERMANENT

ANn-RtEEEE TODAY—'

GALLON—$1.95
5 Gallons or More .. $1.89 per gal.
WATERTOWN CO-OPERATIVE

ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED

. PHONE CR 4 -2512

Rev. Smith Visiting
Methodist Church .
For United Mission

The Rev. Alden. T. Smith.,, of
Passaie. New Jersey, and the
New • York East Conference of the
Methodist 'Church, will 'be - at the
local Methodist Church' from No-
vember 29 to December 4 to1 par-
ticipate in the United' Evangelistic
Mission, under the general chair-
manship of Bishop Frederick
Buckley Newell.

The Mission is described by lo-
cal fhurch officials as "an all-
out effort to gain new members
for Christ and the church. Rev.
"rancis VV. Carlson, of the Wa-
ertonw Methodist Church, is now
in Clinton, New Jersey, taking

part in a similar' conference, it;
was reported-

Rev. Smith .and Rev. Carlson
will meet on, November 29' in the
local Methodist Church, 'with, all,
district ministers. Rev. Smith,
will preach at the Methodist
Church here November 23 at the
11 a m service. Services will al-
so be held, Sunday evening . .and

j each evening; through Wednesday
at 7.30 p.m..

It was announced- that 'visitations
will be conducted throughout the
week by teams of two who have
special instructions, with empha-
sis placed particularly on gaining
back members and non-members
alike who hava lost touch with the
church

The Commission on .Membership
and Evangelism of the local
church announced that a. Parish
Zone Plan has been drawn up, un-
der the chairmanship of Franklin
Wilson, m which districts, with
captains and zones, with repor-
ters, will be established with the
hope of contacting every -family
in the community.

Lioness Rummage Sale
The Watertown Lioness " Club

met recently and, discussed plans
for the annual rummage sale and,
appointed the following commit-
tees for the event: Phone Com-

mittee, — • Mrs; Archer Adam,,,
.Mrs. William Moody, .'Mrs:. Herbert
King, Mrs. DsnaM Atwood, Mr*.
Anthony Bro&y .and Mrs. -'Sidney
Mrs, Patrick DiMaria .and Mrs. Al-
bert- Goodkin; 'Program! Commit-
tee, Mrs, Wiflard .Booth, Mrs, Her-
man Atarggraff and Mrs. Donald
Atwood; Hospitality. Mrs. Anthony

OAICflU.E POWER
EQUIPMENT

POWER MOWERS
OUTBOARD MOTORS

Sales and Service

C R 4
583 'Main St.

• 4 9 f 4
— Oakvillft

WATERTOWN
ELECTRIC

APPLIANCE REPAIR

All Types Electrical Wiring
Residential & Commercial

FREE. ESTIMATES

283 Middlebury Rd.,
WATERTOWN

Call CR, 4-4.928

JOHNYARMAL
APPLIANCE SERVICE

PLUMBING • WIRING
MEAT I NOT

'W iest I n g h o u *e A p p I La ncea
Gould* Water Systems
All Makiss of Washing

Machine* Serviced

KM Turner Avenue, Oakvltie
Phone CRestwood 4-3915

THE
HEMINWAY
BARTLETT
MFG. CO.

NYLON THREAD

BRAIDED LINES

WATERTOWN. CONN...

PRINCETON
KNITTING

MILLS, INC.

WATIRTOWN

ENGINEERED
PLASTICS

AMERICAN
SINTERINGS

A

WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY

Main »t. * Waterbory

For COMPLETE Information
about.

Travelers Budget
Plan Insurance

8 I E

S. Afwood
47 Roberts St. - Watertawn.

TEL, CR 4-1881 or PL 3-5147
Your Traveler* Agent

BUY A PUMP YOU
CAN GET REPAIRED
QUICKLY, LOCALLY

YOB 11 not be without
far lone if'fan hare .MM.- .of'
our Fahbankt-Mor$4 «ub-
xner*ible pomp*.

Yoor F-M ptunp is not seat
'••back, to. the f*ctwy" ...... ao
long waits. . . . no freight
cbsxgea to p « j . , . mhrinmm
inconvenience 1

We her* the part* ; , .
•Mke repairs *•?»—often In,
m few l o w s .

Oat oar estimate fox a
ITEW Fairbanks-Morse

'system Cafl..,... phone
• • t

LOUIS A. LAUD ATE
ELECTRIC OIL BURNER*

tales, «*rvU;« M. Repair*

U KOOCDALS ATB.
•JOCVOJIM. OOWH.

R. J. Black & Son,
INC.

' Wrtwtewn, Cmtnactfaat

Moithfleld

GRastwood 4-2271

KARPET KARE
THE FAMOUS

CLEANING METHOD!!

• Takes Only One Dory
• Right In Your Own

Hone 'Of' Our newt*.

Tha most satisfactory cleaning
proposition we've ever come
across!! It's speedy . ... . It's
efficient and* it's .Inexpensive 11

CALL US AND WE'LL TELL
YOU ALL, ABOUT IT!!

For Free Estimates—

PHONE CR 4-1636

ALLYN'S
Cleaning Service

"Bob" Allyn Prank Barton

15 Echo Lake Road
W A f E R T O W N

Range & Fuel Oil
EARIBAUtrS

•80 MAIN 'ST, OAKVILLE
T«f. .CRestWOKl 4-32S4 or 4-1.120'

U t Us Estimat*
on 'that

PAVING JOB \
Mm Powr Pumpfnfl .of Msptlc

Tanks and Ceeapaota.
C A L I.

MATTY'S
CR 4 - 3 6 3 6
C R 4 - 3 5 4 4

BANK
•Round the Clock

Use Our

NIGHT
DEPOSITORY
anyhoufoffhe

DAY or NIGHT
. ' 'Of'

'THE CITIZENS &
* MANUFACTURERS

NATIONAL BANK
'Off'

Wotefbury. CoiiMefieiit
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Lions Club Drive To
Aid Eye Research

The Watertown Lions Club ap
peal for funds to underwrite their
Eye .Research and Aid Pro°i am
will soon get undei \\a> Commit-
tee chairman J W Moody Jr
announced that letteis will be
mailed to inteiested citizens in
Oakville and Wateitown within thf
next few days All mone> raise J
'by the drive suppoits many north-

• F L O W E R S •
FOR EVERY OCCASION

— F r e e D e l [i v c p y —
ANNETTE'S FLOWER SHOP
Old Colonial Road — Oakville

TEL. CR 4-2770
(Lauoer and Annette Thibau(t)

while projects, including the Key-
stone Telebinocular eye testing
equipment

This appiratus is £»raduall> be-
intj made available to public and
parochial schools Mine units are
needed so (hat thej can be niailt
a< Tillable to ill schools In need\
L ises e\e examination bv special-
ists is anan^Lcl fui and glasses
furnished thioutjh the medium uf
the Li jns i i ..anization wliPte npc-
essan penudic exammitions ait
made to insuie that p\erj assist-
ance is !ji\en in |the propei caie
uf a poisons e\esit,ht Equii-
ment such as Bi ulle insulin s>-
i in-.es and vnsl witches aie uui-
cliaserii an 1 »i\en to the blind

The r ' r ^ n m is essentially de
signed fen the t, i ir] <f thf'cnm-
munjt\ iml clmiman MOM H em-
phisi/es tint exeij dullai «_ul.lea

Pythian Groups Meet
Friendship Temple P\thian Si1-

ters will meet on NOT 25 at S p m
in Masonic Temple domination
of otficeis will be held and theip
dill be i i JI call of memh^rs it
this meeting The le reshment
cimmittee includes "V111 gai nt Cm
per Florence Rood BessiP \\ ai
ren

The Culumhia Lodge Knights ti
Pvthns "ill ineLt >n ** i J il
S p m in "UISDIUC Temple
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e l is in supp it uf a u(iih"hili_
[i iiect if benefit to c u j neeil>
ppi M n in the nca

PPI S ns nut cuntactpd b> mill
who v ish to conti ihute tn this
c-uise n e dskej tn SPH 1 rljm-
tii ns to E\o RfiPaich L mnnHee
P.O. Box 281, Watertown.

Watertown Lions
Win Attendance
Prize 4fh Year

T I I P V I ' H i t u ' n 1 juris C lub w in
Hit v ii i I r 1 i U ml i n t e f 11 e ioi
Hie fuui th L n s n - U t u i \ P U a t l h "
r e nnt Di"-ti i t J d m l i U P hfl I in
Tiilmnv s F t s t i u i i n t P l i n v i l l i
l i n e t h a n till I l i s f i i r t ni n h e i s
i t teni 'Lr l t i jm Bi ist 1 C inti n
P i d n b \ PI t in \ ille T o n . II IP
Tin m ist n L n i u i T u l l e \1 H t i f i n n
i n d S o u t h h u i v t h e hus t c 'u l j

l l a t c i t t u n n i t ml u s u h n jftenri
ed were: Archer Adams. William,

\llrran J \ m j l d Durllcj \ t a n r t d
Anih n\ Ei u h T imps D i m e ' v
TIIL IOIP En ihers ^ I P I ' in T e n ill
Dr DiniPl Fleishei \ J l» i f I . * i -
kin ' J i li n l l c k p e T I n OK n,
Miln^v Pt i I Iti" vl PI ni in si i «n
Di H t r m n "Vim, n » Ti Dr
Times M i l in P P . n tH ^ l i f t h i i ^
1 \\ I I h Ti R u \\ e^t in 1

i ill ni 1\ lute Ti n s [ i i t i l l n
i i thp _i UD v is |_i 11 1L i bv T ly
C Lst in mi3 uf his I l ists

JOHN G. O'NEILL

FUNERAL HOME
PHONE CRestwood 4-3005

742 Mam St. Oakville

RAINMASTER
UMBRELLA

YOURS AS A GIFT
for saving $100 or more

NOW THRU NOV. 28

Limit: oo,e gift per account

'Total saved' during month
counts toward gift :

CHOOSE STYLE, SHAPE, COLOR OF
YOUR "RAINY DAY" SAVINGS GIFT

"\WI1 feel, SO' gay.. „. so smart,.,. under a fashionable Rain-
master ombrella. And it's yours as a gift for saving $100 or
more with First Federal Savings this month, Just open a
"Rainy Day" Savings Account, this month „,., save $100 or
more,,. then, pick out your free Hainmaster umbrella from
.the hundreds on display in, our lobby!

"Vbu'll find, a full dozen, shapes, colors and, handle styles
for the ladies—multi-hued plaids, solid colors .and, stripes.,...
long, slim types and, regular lengths. Fashion-right and,
ready for ram, just as featured in fine stores everywhere.
Makes an. Ideal Christmas gift!

Our "Rainy Day" gift •umbrella for men Is black, of
course „ . . of generous spread, with a rugged, hardwood
crook, handle.

Open your safe, profitable First Federal Savings Ac-
count for $100' or more, or add $100 or more to an exist-
ing, one, and take home your free umbrella ., ., .. for your-
self . . . for someone's special gift.

REGULAR HOURS:
Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Thurs. 9 a.m. to 7p.m.

HOLIDAY HOURS:
Closed Now. 11, Veterans Day and Nov. 27t Thanksa,Ivlltff •
Open Friday, Nov. 28—9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY

• 50 Leavenworth Street •

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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School Activities
Watertown High School

Mr. Joseph B. Porter, • Superin-
tendent of Schools, spoke to Mr.
Boulden's business law class on
November 4. He discussed the
functions, liability and legal status
of the Board of Education and the
Superintendent.

Other topics - discussed were •
transportation of pupils, school I
building, and finance. The class !
showed' particular interest in!
school building, and in planning
for increases in enrollment.

Swift Jr. High
Under the: direction of Miss

Golden, the cheerlear*TS held j
practice after school in the gym... [
Time was taken, out for a short |
meeting at which time the girls j
elected Sharon. • Stager captain, j

American Junior Red * c r o s s :

Week (Nov. 17-21) is being nh-
• served at Swift by the Junior Red.
Cross Club. The American Jun-
ior Red Cross is the junior mem-
bership of the American Red-Cross
enrolled in elementary and sec-
ondary schools. Membership i?.
open to boys and girls in actual •
attendance in. public, private and.'
parochial schools in all Red Cross
chapters. • ij

Under the supervision of Mrs. Ij
Keth. the club members at Swift |j
are making Christinas stockings :|
•which will be filled by the grade ;j
school children and will be dis- !|
tributed to children in hospitals
and oi h e r in st i t ut ion s.

Plans have been completed for
the school assembly (o be heir! on
November 21. The Maih -Depart-
ment taking charge of arrange-

ments, has been able to- secure
Miss Mary Turlock as guest speak-
er. Miss Turlock is the state con-
sultant in. mathematics for the
State Board, of Education, Her
topic will be "application of Math-
ematics to everyday . living. ,

The 8th grade Home Economics
classes have learned the art: of
jelly-making, and report very suc-
cessful results both, here and at
home. Other classes are now
studying color, its value to us, and
are also starting pattern work,
which will enable each girl to do a
better job on her individual sew-
ing project.

Baldwin School
The children of Mrs. Redding's

third grade have made' several
trips to the library selecting books
in, connection with their work on
book reviews. The room has their
own library book list from which
they may choose the books, before
they arrive at the library.

Mrs. Richmond's third .graders
were recently entertained- and
mystified by a. magic show put on
by David Giesker.

John Van Riper, of 'Mrs. Car-
roll's second grade, celebrated, his
seventh birthday by visiting his
brother at West Point.

There is a new terrarium in
Mrs. Curtis 's first, grade room.
Flowers are budding, and. the chil-
dren hope they will bloom soon.
They plan to put a small turtle in,
the terrarium and. watch him. hi-
bernate. . '• •

Curtiss At wood, of Mrs. Reiss's
second grade, reports he has some
new fish, and if his cat, Felix,
doesn't get too curious" about them,

0

Hove Your Winter
Tires Recapped

Now before Nov. 26th
and save 33 1 3°o

The Nations Outstanding

Passenger Car Tires Guaranteed Against Road Hazards,
Work mans h-ip, & 'Material Defects.

6:70x15 — $11.77 ,. ,. . . . YOU SAVE $5.88
7:10x15 — $13,011 . . . ,. .. YOU SAVE $6.59
7:6Cxl5 — $14.17 ... . . . ,. YOU SAVE $7.08
8:00x15 — $14.84 . . . . ., YOU SAVE $7.91
7:50x14 — $12.37 ., . . . . YOU SAVE $6,18
8:00x14 — $13.84 YOU SAVE $-6.84
8:50x14 — $15.40 ,. ., . .". YOU SAVE $7.30

All Prices Plus Tax and Recappable Casing.
OTHER SIZES PROPORTIONATELY REDUCED

WATERTOWN
CENTER SERVICE
909 MAIN ST. — WATERTOWN
OPEN DAILY 8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. •

Including Sundays

he has hopes of keeping 'them, for
a long' time. Charles Bensavage
'is anticipating getting a new pup-
py... The children of 'the class-have
'been busily making 'Books about
the pilgrims, Laurine -Desruis-
seaux reports a bright new dress.

Soutn School

To celebrate Book Week, Mrs.
Salvatore's 3rd grade visitied the
Watertown Library". Mrs. Shoos
showed the children around the li-
brary. Each child picked, oat a
book' to take home with him and
then Mrs. Shons delighted the" chil-
dren, by reading them, a story.

Transportation was furnished, by
Mrs. Anthony Perazella, Mrs. Al-
bert Ilges, Mrs. George Hafysen
sen, and Mrs. Salvatore.

Mrs. Chasney's first grade made
flower holders out of clay and put
berries and evergreens in for flow-
ers. These were left for parents
when they came to "Open House."

The colored pictures of the
youngsters that, were taken recent-
ly came last Friday and 'were
given to them, to take home on, that
day. All had a delightful time
looking at those of their class-
mates.

The principal and teachers wish
to compliment the parents at the
excellent showing on -the evening
of Open House. The wives " and
husbands in most families both at-
tended. Only about 80 families out
of approximately 410 families were
unable to be present due to illness,
or work, or inability to get baby
sitters. Mrs. Eva Miller and' 'Mrs.
Harry Albone helped with serving
refreshments..

Usually a class takes turns and,
sends something interesting to put
on the main bulletin 'board. This
week the Reed twins, Marshall,
and, Terry, took charge. Terry
did, a Music bulletin, board show-
ing figures of youngsters singing,
and playing instruments and. Mar-
shall made a jet plane in connec- [j
tion with Science work, that is be- ij
ing done.

4-Flit lire Formers
Hold Elections Here

The Watertown "Future Farm-
ers" 4-H Club held a meeting re-
cently at which officers were el-
ected, for the coming year. The
group also voted to contribute $15
to the 4-H Foundation.

The newly-elected officers are:
'Paul Chapin, president; Richard

iCurtiss, vice-president; Gretchen
:'Get singer, secretary, Alan Gust-
!' afson, treasurer; and, Charles
Shearer, reporter.

Latin American
Steps Demonstrated
By Dancing Team

Eighty members and guests of:
the Evening Department attended j
the recent ' "Latin-American" j
night at the Waterbury Women's j
Club which featured dembnstra- j.
tions of Latin-American rhyth-i,
mical steps such as the tango, |j
samba and the cha cha cha. The i

[dances were performed by Mrs.
(Kenneth, Tingley of Thomas ton
ij and her partner for the evening,
!! William Hale,- who were introduc-
ijed by Mrs. Theodore Voyda, pro-
gram leader.

Those who attended were Mr.
and Mrs. Henry A. Straw, Mr.
and, Mrs. Charles H. Ed man d,
Mrs. Nicholas D. Kintzer, Mrs.
Jean Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam K. Warren,,, Mr. and Mrs.
John Fair, Mr. and, Mrs. Francis
X. Bergin, Mr. and, Mrs. Donald,
O. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs... Thomas
D. Skipp, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Z.. Voyda, Mrs. Cyril Garden, Mr
and Mrs. Richard Hunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Moniot, Mrs,. Ken-
neth Tingley, Mr. and, Mrs. F. de-
Forest Camp.

Also, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Cur-
tis, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. William J.
Maton, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth,
P., Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Allen jj
Downes,- Mr. and Mrs. Frederick |
W. Green, Mr. and Mrs. .Edward jj
J. Hoi comb, Mr. and Mrs. George
Fries, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest R.
Siegler, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur R.
Trask, Mr. and Mrs. Alva Cool-
idge, Mr. and, Mrs. Grayson B.
Wood, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Francis
J. Payne, Miss Ivy Needham, Mrs
John, W. Casey.

Also, Mr. and Mrs. Robert S.
Cady, Mr. and Mrs. Carl L.
Weiss, Miss Ernestine Piercey,
Mr. and, Mrs. George A. Fergu-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Mort A. Tap-

jken, Mr. and. Mrs. Ellis Akins,
Mrs. Robert Hallway, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett R. Swans on, Mr.
and Mrs. C. But man,, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert. A. Hueneke, Mr. and
Mrs'. Raymond W. Walcott, Mr.
and Mrs. '"George Kastner, Jr
Mfs. Peter Lennon ' and Mrs.
Mrs. Donald, Mecca.

The Ways and Means committee
is selling tins of Christmas candy
as a, money-raising project and
members who have not received
their candy are urged to contact
Mrs. Frederick W.,'Green, Water-
town.

Judson School

Martha, Tillson, Jan, Guidess,
Bob Fifield, Wall: Khox, Bill ffic-
key, and Mark McMahon,, of Mrs.
Cianciolo's fourth grade, put up an
extremely -realistic display of mod-
el dinosaurs. The display was
shown In, the all-purpose room, dur-
ing - American Education Week.

Mr. Anderson's room had two
strange visitors last week. On
Monday they welcomed a bird .that
appeared lame After a, few 'min-
utes, he was flying around, so they
released, him.

They also had a spider brought
in by Grace -Schienda. It was
large and black. No one could
identify it, so they "took i t to the
High School. They are to .get a
report on its identity. Newly
elected officers of 'the class are
Lance Beckley, president; Grace
Schienda, vice president; Susan
Koris, secretary;' and Gretje .Fer-
guson, treasurer.

Joyce Hartshorn, of Mr. Skul-
ski's room, celebrated, her birth-
day with a party. Anthony Tkafe
had a birthday November- 6. Many
parents visited the classroom last
week to see the children's work.

Heidi Steimetz told her class-
mates in Miss Palomski's room
about her recent trip to -Cuba.
Christopher Kellas also told of his
:ecent \ isit to Cape Cod The
class has arranged a book display
for Book JVeek There are 100
books in the display

The children of Mrs Libbey's
first grade made life size silho-
ettes of themselves for open house
Thej were placed in the children's
chairs The parents could find the
child s seat by identifying the like-
ness Miss Beth Hammond is hav-
ing her tonsils remo\ed this week

Mrs. Stunner Labbey ~ and Mrs. "
Filbert Alford, attended the Con-
ference for Classroom Teachers
held at Bucks Hill .School recently.

Falls Avenue School
A large number • of parents visi-

ted Falls Avenue School Novem-
ber 13, In connection, with the'
American Education Week obser-
vances. They viewed the work of"
the •• children, including a map of •
the Falls Avenue area done by the
kindergartners, and a reproduc-
tion of a modern 'Thanksgiving
Dinner done by the first graders
for the bulletin board.
. It is reported that "Rainy" the

pet kitten, of the school, is "los-
ing her kittenish figure" because
the youngsters, who take turns
bringing the mascot home, are
keeping her too well fed.

Church Women To
'Hold Work Meeting
•• The 'Women's Association of the

First: Congregational Church will
hold their last, work Meeting of
the year on November 25... It was
announced that the Church House
would be' open from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.

Mrs Charles Coon, Chairman
of the Friendly Seivice Commit-
tee of the Association, has ex-
pressed the hope that all mem-
bers would try to be present at
some time during the day "Lay-
ettes For Lebanon" will be work-
ed on and theie is also hospital
work to be done, she reported.
Coffee will be served to those who
wish to bring their lunch

* v •"•"

i f i : . . •••"•;;

MOTOROLA '59 tv
Wil-h The
Golden

Guarantee

Only Motorola
dares to offer
such convincing
proof of dependability

CHECK THESE FEATURES
• Sharpest, Clearest Picture
• Hand Wired Chassis with Power Trans-

former
• Top Quality Tuner for Best Reception in-

Fringe Areas
•• Tube Sentry System: Triples the Life of

the Set
• Available in Walnut,, Mahogany, Blonde
• Swivel Base Optional

' " " JABLI MODEL, ' .••

i l l :

EASY TERMS

"Motorola !s Rated No, 1 By The Independent Research Laboratory

Expert, Prompt, Economical
REPAIR SERVICE
On All Makes of TV.

HILDEBRAND'S RADIO & TV
1063 Main Street - WATERTOWN - Tel. CR 4-4814

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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•THEY DEED YOUR HELP

WATERTOWN
FIRE FIGHTERS
March Against

MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY
W i l l RING DOOR BELLS HERE TUESDAY,

November 25th
FOR FUNDS TO WIPE OUT THIS

CRIPPLING FATAL DISEASE!!
WHEN YOUR FIREMAN CALLS

GIVE GENEROUSLY, PLEASE
TO SUPPORT

and. Giving

Open your purse—help stricken children.
Give generously to the

THANKSGIVING MARCH FOR. MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY

14 E DIC A L
RESEARCH

• •

CL IN IC

CARE

"• •

PATIENT
SERVICE

The Firms Listed Here Support 700% The Unselfish Work Of The Watertown Firemen In
Their Crusade Against Muscular Dystrophy!7

PERAZZINI |
ICONSTRUCTION CO., INC.!
• SEWER, WATER EXCAVATING CONTRACTOR. •
I DRILLING ~ BLASTING — ASPHALT PAVING j
J i t Edwin Are.. WATERBURY — PL 5-9825—3-5569*
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

I N T E R C I T Y
C O A C H C O M P A N Y

ECHO LAME ROAD, WATERTOWN
TEL. CR 4-4714

•Intercity Daif Transports To School and Back More Than
1500 Watertown School: Chttd«m.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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IFire Chief Milton H. McC leery points out areas, of division to Deputy Chief A very W. Lamphier for
•the firemen's door-to-door solicitation in behalf of the Muscular Dystrophy Fund Raising campaign
in the first district on Nov. 18 and in the second district on Nov. 25. The Watertown IFire Depart-

- meant volunteered to ring door-bells for contributions to aid in the medical crusade against the
crippling, killing disease. (Photo by Messier)

Church Notes
All Saint's Church

Sunday — Holy Eucharist at
8 .a.m. Morning Prayer and Ser-
mon at 10 a.m. Church School at
10 a.m.

Thursday — Thanksgiving1 Day-
Holy Eucharist at 9 a.m.. ,

First Church of Christ
Scientist, Waterbury

Sunday—Sunday School and Nur-
sery at 10:45 a.m. Sunday Ser-
vices at 10:45 a-.m. and 7:30' p.m.

Soul and Body" will be the 'sub-
ject, of the Lesson,-Sermon, for tb£
day. The Golden 'Text is* from
Corinthians (3:16): "Know ye not
that ye are the temple of God, and,
that the spirit of God dwelleth in
you?" Selections from the Bible
including the following: "For we
know that if our earthly house of
this tabernacle were dissolved,
we have a building of God,, a
house not made with hands, eter-
nal in I he heavens" I. II. Corin-
th i tins 5:1,1

Wednesday—Meeting. includi ng
testimonies of Christian, Science
healing, at 8 p.m.

Litany of the. Blessed Virgin. Mary
and Benediction of the ' Most
Blessed Sacrament.

Monday—C.Y.O. meets at 7 p.m.
in the school.

Tuesday—Women of the .Dedica-
tion Choir meet at 7:30' p.m. for
rehearsal.

Wednesday—Men of the Dedica-
tion Choir meet at, 7:30 p.m. for
rehearsal.

Methodist Church
Thursday— Junior Choir re-

hearsal at, 7 p.m. Senior Choir
rehearsal at 7:30' p.m.

Friday—Auxiliary meets at 8
p.m. in Wesley Hall.

Sunday—Church School meets at
9:30 a.m. Church Services at, 11
a.m. "with Rev. Francis Carlson.
Food contributions for the Metho-
dist Home in West, Haven may be
brought in at this time. A Dedi-
cation Senrice" will be conducted
at 11 a.m.

Tuesday—Boy Scouts meet at 7
! p.m.

owship Sunday evening. Eccles-
iastical Council meets at. Second
Church, Waterbury, at 4 p.m.

Monday — Girl Scouts meet: at
3 p.m. Junior Choir meets at 6:30
p.m. Orientation, Meeting for par-
ents of boys of Cub Scout age at
7:30 p.m.

Tuesday — Senior Choir rehear-
sal at 7 p.m.. Boy Scout. Troop
Committee meets at 7:30 p.m. Boy
Scout Mother's Auxiliary meets at
7:30 p.m.

Wednesday — Boy Scouts of
troop No. 52 meets at 7 p.m.

Thursday — Thanksgiving Day.
Union Thanksgiving Worship at

Sunday
Christ Church

Holy Communion at

I Watertown
Church at 10 a.m.

Congregational

IF i rst Cong re gat i o n a I
Thursday — Couples Club will,

meet for covered dish supper,
6:45. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Young will, be in, charge of the
program. A movie on Atomic
Energy and the U. S. Sixth, Fleet
in the
shown.

Friday
7 p.m.

Mediterranean will be

Cub Pack meets,

St. John's Church
Saturday—Nuptial High Mass at

11 a.m. for Robert Brasche and
C a ro I, Lukosa v ag e.

Sunday — • Communion Sunday
for the high school students and
public school children, of the par-
ish. Masses at 7. 8, 9, 10 and
II a.m.. In Bethlehem at 9 and
11 a.m. Evening Devotions at
7:30 p.m., including the Rosary,

8 aJm. Taft School Service at 9:15. Sunday — 9:30 a.m. church
a.m. Family worship and Church! s c h o ° l - n a - m - 'Thanksgiving
School at 10:45 a.m. Young Pec- Service; -2:30 p.m. pageant re-
ple's Fellowship at 5 p.m.

Monday — The Christ: Church
hearsal;; 3:15 p.m. Jr . choir re-
hearsal; 3:45 p.m. pageant choir

Belles 'will meet ' in '"the Guild I rehearsal; 4 p.m., Jr. - High F'el-
Room, at. 8 p.m. Girl Scout Troop;l l o w s h l P meets in Trumbull House.

•• ' 4:45 p.m.. Fellowship chorus re-No. 2 will meet, in the Parish
House at 3:15 p.m.

Tuesday — Girl Scout Troop No.
17 will, meet in the Parish House
at 3 p.m.,

Wednesday '— Girl's Junior
Choir practice at 3:30 p.m.. Sen-
ior Choir practice at 7:45 p.m.

Thursday —.Thanksgiving Day.
Communion Service at 9 a.m.

St Mary Magdalen
Thursdaj — Requiem, High Mass

at 7 a m for Anthony Viltrskis,
requested by the John Ben.doka.itis
familj

Fnda> - High Mass at 7 a.m.
in honor of Blessed Mother Mary,
requested by Anthony Cipria.no.

Satin cld> — Third Anniversary
Requiem High Mass at 8 a.m. for
Richard Cof r ancesco, requested.
by his wife Requiem High. Mass
at"8 30 a m for Joseph and Cris-
tina Anna and Valeria Matzin-
kevich, and. Felix Makonis, re-
quested by Elizabeth Rovba.

Sunday — Masses at 7, 8, 9,
10 and 11 a.m. Sacrament of
Baptism conferred at 1:30 p.m.,
oi during the week by appoint-

hearsal; 6 p.m. Pilgrim, Fellow-
ship supper in church, house.

Monday — Girl, Scouts, 3 :1.5 p.m.
Tuesday — Girl . Scouts, 3:15

p.m.
Wednesday — Girl Scouts,

7 p.m. at church house. Boy
£couts at 7 p.m. in Youth Center.

'Thursday — Community Thanks-
giving Service at First Congrega-
tional Church, 10 a.m.

Mrs. Tit worthy To
Direct Junior Choir

The Junior Choir of the First
Congregational Church will sing at
the 11 o'clock service on- Sunday
morning, Nov. 23 under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Charles Titworthy,
music director of Cheshire Public
S&nools. Mrs. 'Titsworthy is the
wife of an, associate minister in
the 'Congregational Church. The
choir will sing 'the Anthem Prayer
of Thanksgiving by Kremzer.

Catholic ReliefCollection
The annual Clothing Collection

under the direction of Catholic
ment. The Rosary Society Christ-j; Relief Services will be held dur-

Need Auto
Electrical
Service

or a Battery?
*v •

Find it Fast in tin

YELLOW
PAGES

mas Party will be held on Dec-
ember 9th. Family Communion
Sunday will be December 7th. The
United Fund Campaign - Manager
and his •committee have express-
ed, their thanks to the persons
who contributed, to the United
Fund Drive.

U n ion Con g ireg at i o in a I

ing Thanksgiving 'Week for
World's Needy. Clothing and bed-
ding may be left at St. John's
School from, Nov. 24th to Nov..
29th.

Church Belles Meeting
The- Christ Church Belles will

hold a, business and work meeting
Thursday — Three M Club ion November 24 at 8 p.m.. in the

Thank-You Supper at 6:30 p.m. for i Guild Room. Hostesses for the
those| who did volunteer work; on I meeting will be Mrs. John, Hurst
the Social Room. ^ a n d M r s . Robert Jessell.

Friday — Ladies - Society Food;; Sale at Community Food liner,
.•Main Street. Oakville, from 10:30
a.m.. to 4 p.m. Orientation, meet-

.•ing at 7:30' p.m. for parents of

Meeting Place Changed
It was announced this week that

Brownie Troop No.8, with, Mrs.
boys of Cub Scout age, 8 to lOlTraver as leader, and Mrs. Gar-
years, who are not. already being [thwaite as assistant, leader, has
served. transferred its meeting place to

Sunday — Church School at 9:30 the basement of Christ Church,
p.m. 'Thanksgiving Sunday Wor- on 'The Green, -starting November
ship at 10:45 a.m.. Nursery during [25. 'The troop formerly met at
the worship. Senior Pilgrim. Fel- -the .Methodist 'Church.

T O W N T 1 M E S
CLASSIFIED AD'S

RE-WEAVING — Burns, Rips,
Tears Come in for estimate.
DAVIDSON'S DRESS SHOP,
Watertown,,,, CR 4-11.49.

WATERTOWN — • Attractive,
comfortable rooms. Single or
double Shower, private home,
residential, central, parking. CR
4-3266 or CR 4-8335.

The Holidays will soon be here.
Are your floors ready with new
Carpets? To avoid disappoint-
ment, order your rugs and carpets
now feorn the Largest assortment
in N W Conn. HOUSATONIC
VALLEY RUG SHOP',, West Corn-
wall, Conn. Tel. ORleans 2-6134.,

WANTED TO' BUY used tobog-
gan Call CR 4-3811~after 6 p.m.

FOR RENT: 4 room, apartment,
unfurnished, close to bus line,
central location. Call, CR 4-1038,
between, 6 p.m., and 7 p.m.

TAILORING SERVICE — Mrs,
Marie G Vitone, expert seam-
stress, 36 Fairview Avenue,
Oakville. Phone CR 4-3155.

FIREWOOD FOR SALE — De-
livered. CR 4-8217,.,

1946 FORD PICK-UP — New
motor, good tires, CR 4-8151.

FOR RENT — Floor sanders,
floor polishers, sanding ma-
chines, transit and levelling
.machines.

Watertown Building! Supply
Echo Lake Rd... Wtn., ' Tel.
'CR 4-2:555

OIL RANGES, SPACE HEATERS
— Cleaned and serviced. Cover-
ing surrounding towns. CR 4-
4937.

CARPENTER &-MASON WORK,
reasonable. Building, repairing.
Free estimates.. Tel. CR 4-8397.

YOU CAN RENT —"Hand
and 'power' rollers, 'hedge trim-
mer, fertilizer and lime spreader,
Rototiller. Also electric paper
steamer, electric waxer, sander,
edger, etc.

KAY'S HARDWARE
Main, St . Watertown.

Tel. CR 4-1038

ft UGS.CA R P ET S, BROAD LOO' MS
—Minor's Valley Rug Service, So.'
Main, St., Thomaston- 'Rugs and.
Carpets cleaned by Bigelow's
Karpet Kare Process.

GENERAL ELECTRIC Heating,
Hot Water, Warm Air and Air
Conditioning. WESSON HEAT-
ING CORP., .'Waterbury,. Tel.

LEGAL NOTICE
AUCTION — The. following mer-
chandise will be disposed of by
public auction, at the Watertown,
Police Headquarters on, or about
June 29, 1959: 1,3 bikes, one 11
x 28 truck tire, one pair of oars,
two sets of weights for1 lifters,
two compressor tanks, two pair
of fender skirts, one Army sad-
dle, one new hammer, two lan-
terns, one car radio, and several
hub caps.

MODERN GLASS GO.
Everything1 in GLASS

— Telephone PL .3-2606
119 Cherry Street Waterbury

EXPERT WATCH AND CLOCK
R EIP AIRI IN G — Guaranteed
Workman ship.

"* EMIIL JEWELERS

IE R IN 1 E'S A U T 0 - BO D Y WO R K S
One of the -most compiesely
equipped Paint and. Body

Shops in Connecticut, Wheel,
Alignment and Balancing-

128 Watertown Ave., Wateroury
PL 3-6241,

PAINT SALE
FLOOR & DADO'

ENAMEL
Qts. Only

$125
The Edward H. Coon

Company
M a s o n S u p p l i e s

30 'Depot St., — CR 4-393.9
Open Saturday Until 12

'TOD'AY thru "SAT,.,'
Win. Holder) .. Jennifer Jones

"LOVE IS A MANY
SPLENDORED THING."

Dorothy MoGuire
Clifton Webb

"3 COINS IN A FOUNTAIN"

"SUN. - WON. - TUES.
Andy Griffith

"ON I ON HEAD"
•Stewart Granger

Barbara ''Rush
"HARRY BLACK AND

THE TIGER"

OAK M A I N S T .

O A K V I L L E

FRI. , SAT. NIGHTS at 7

Gregory Peck, Joan Collins in
"THE BRAVADOS"
plus a real chill thri l ler

Jeffrey Hunter in
"COUNTS AND DIE"

LITTLE, FOLKS 'MATINEE
SAT, at 1:30—Western,- Little

'Rascals, Cartoon,

Sunday Continuous from 1:30'

BURL IVES In

"WIND ARCOSS THE
EVERGLADES"

and Thril II ing
"STAKEOUT ON
DOPE STREET"

Phone CR, 4-1047

BURTON'S RADIO and TELEVISION
SMALL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

ANTENNAS' ' :.
Sales aoid Repair Service

Emerson TV Sets and Piety re Tubes
Watertown, Conn.

AT SEL MOTORS
1414 'MAIN ST, — WATERTOWN, CONN.

- • IS YOUR CAR A B O U T
TO BE REPOSSESSED?

if Are You 1 or 2 Months b-e-
hindl on Pay-ments?

•ff Are Your 'Monthly Payments
_too High for You?.

jr Do You Need "Ready Cash
— 'For any 'Good 'Reason —
Right Away?

— IF 'SO' "SEE IB ERNIE OR:
•MARTY AT ONCE —

And they wi l l relive Youir "Bur-
den Promptly; 'For You; and
Trade you Down to a Good,
Cheap, Used Car WITHOUT A,
DOWN PAYMENT OR HIGH
Mi O IN TH L Y P AY M E N T TO'
MEET. • . " •

1000 CARS' NEEDED AT ONCE
FOR 'FLORIDA MARKET.

ALL, MAKES & MODELS WANTED^ 951 - 1958
— TEL. CR 4-2355
— 'TEL. CR 4-4215SEL MOTORS

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



Indifference Of

Public To CD
Importance Noted

Raymond L. Hart., Chief of in-
dustry .and plant protection serv-
ices of the Watertown Civil 'De-
fense organization, repotted, on
the concern felt by authorities
over the little .public .interest
shown toward the problem of civ-
ilian protection in the event of
war which was considered at the
Industrial •• Survival Conference
held at Atlanta, Ga. recently. Mr.
Hart attended, the conference and
made the following report to' 'the
local organization.:

"We are as much at war today
as we were on Dec. 6, 1941.. If
Dec. 7th, comes, then the best of
plans on paper will he of little
value and you will not have time
to tear up 'the orders you have
made for defense materials. As
a nation, we are better prepared,
for a shooting war1 than, we were
on 'Dec. 7th, 1.941. However,, 'both
sides can, expect. almost complete
devastation in, a matter of hours.
Plans for survival and lor re-
building our nation, must be made
known to everyone because our
present leaders, both national and
local, may not be here to help us
start again. Shelters, tools, sur-
vival kits and knowledge must be
prepared, now. The first nation,
to pick itself up off the floor and
fight: will be the winner.

"I wish that each and everyone
of you could have been, present
with me at the Southern Industrial
Survival, 'Conference held in, At-
lanta, Georgia on Oct. 27th and
28th, 1958. There were over 200
representatives there from, all,
parts of the nation to hear and,
talk with some of the outstanding
Civil, Defense leaders from, Wash-
ington,,, D. C. .and State and Local
Industrial 'Defense agencies. The
speakers and, conferences lasted
almost 14 hours. Many technical
bulletins were given out for our
use.

"President Eisenhower and, the
Congress of the U. S. have ap-
proved, a National Defense Plan.
Governor Ribicoff and the Legis-
lature of the State of Conn, have
made suitable preparations, and
passed laws for the carrying-put
of this Civil Defense Plan. People
living in 'the United States have
been, informed through the news-
papers, magazines, radio and
television of the need, for such a
plan. Yet few 'people have taken
the time to add, up this informa-
tion, or try to arrive at an answer
or help promote Civil Defense
activity.

"Adolph Hitler, 'in, his hook,
Mein Kariipf, published in 1925,
told the world of his plans but
very few 'people believed him, un-
til World War II was almost over.
The Pentagon is aware of the fact:
that if Hitler had, waited two
years longer .and put more of his
industry tindery -iund, he might
have been, suceei..>f'ul,.,

"Lenin said, "First we will take
Eastern, Europe, then the masses
of Asia, then, we will, encircle the
United States which will fall like

Hui over-ripe fruit into our hands.'
Two or more nations can keep

the peace but it takes only one to
make war.

"The Soviet Union is said to
have 22 million trained civil de-
fense workers, to be training 5
million more and to be construct-
ing H-Bomb shelters, in all 'indus-
trial areas. In' contrast, the

wo

Can YOU
Win The
Jackpot?

7:30 to 8:00 p.m.
Tuesdays
WTK-TV

Channel 3
Sponsored By

United States Civil Defense is
still on paper.

"Pearl Harbor proves a point-
As America slept jon 'the night of
Dec. 6th, the carriers of Imperial
Japan were converging on Hawaii.
We learned- that war starts, not
at the moment of jthe surprise at-
tack, but when the enemy com-'
pletes his final plans and com-
mits, his resources to conflict.
Again,,, our own jgood intentions
are beside the point. .And, again,
there is danger that our country
"will 'drowse through the afternoon
of its 'Dec. 6th, through a night of
no return, into another kind, of
Pearl, Harbor,.'

"What if, in 1,941. the power of
Japan had, already swallowed, up
'two-fifths of the earth? What if
Japanese science had in some re-
spects surpassed our own?,. What
if Tokoyo had dominated, a billion
people whose labor could be co-
erced, to 'the cause of conquest?
What if her fifth columns had pen-
etrated every country in the world
including" the United States ? What
if Japan had, hacTvast natural re-
sources, abundant water power,
access to oil, no jneedr" to import
steel or coal? And what if Jap-
anese submarines; and bombers,"
armed with atom id weapons, had
been based as close as Alaska,
Mexico, Catalina, jNantucket, Key
West pnd Bermuda? .In short, an
Asiatic conqueror : stands on, our
frontier yet forty years ago
Communism was : confined to a
rented room, in, Zurich.

"Soviet activities in American
industry present ; another chal-
lenge close to all: of us. 'Every
Activity designed to achieve final
triumph is recognized as justifi-
able, whether it involves the tac-
tics of unlimited duplicity, the
shock action of'. scientifically
studied revolutionary propa-
ganda, or the calculated sabotage
of the" industrial, base from which
the atta. ":ed nation draws its
subsistence \

"General Trudea'u. formerly in-
telligence chief of I the army said.
"I say .-without, fear of contradic-
tion, that the advanced state of
•Soviet technology! today is due
more to Soviet: success in espion-
age and subversion than it is to
their scientific apparatus, good as
it is." As indicated by General
Trudeau, American industry is
the corner-stone of our national
security and the industrial secur-
ity supervisor is the present chief
protector of the war 'potential of
our industrial base. No segment

Church Dignitaries
Speak. In. Oakville
School Dedication

Host Rev. Henry J. O'Brien,
archbishop of Hartford and Rt
Rev. Msgr, Robert W. 'Doyle
Archdiocesan superintendent of
schools, were among the church,
dignitaries present at dedication
ceremonies for the recently com-
pleted St. Mary Magdalen School
•on Buckingham, Street Sunday.

Archbishop O'Brien praised, the
St. Mary Magdalen ' Parishion-
ers for for their zeal .and devo-
tion, to their church, and blessed
the. six-room structure before
speaking at benediction services
at St. Mary Magdalen, Church, at-
tended by approximately '500 per-
sons.

. .Archbishop O'Brien express-
ed his pride in the accomplish-
ments of the parish in the plann-
ing and construction of the new
school, and praised the spirit of
the parishioners who, after their
first church burned, eight, years
ago, built a new church, the pres-
ent St.. Mary Magdalen Church.

Msgr. Doyle also had words of
praise for the 'realization of the
project, and emphasized the re-
sponsibility of parents and the
oarish to the children who will at-
tend religious instructions in the
school.

Rev. John A. Car rig. pastor, un-
der whose administration the
school was built, expressed his
appreciation to all previous pas-
tors of the parish, and the par-
ishioners, for their efforts in,
making the school possible.

of the free enterprise system,
stands to lose more in a downfall
of the capitalistic system, than
does the privately owned company
or corporation." Mr. J. . Roy
price, Assistant Director. Office
of Civil and Defense Mobilization
said, "The survival of industry
will depend on .how ready you are
now, not how ready you can be-
come In a few days or a few
months after attack."

"Time is not unlimited —
emergency plans and prepara-
tions should be made now. After
the 'bombs fall, it will be too
late."

* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
FLAN NOW' FOR, YOUR

THANKSGIVING PIES
:; • . A S

Pumpkin, Mince, Apple, etc.
ALL KINDS OF CREAM PIES

Pumpkin Layer Cake and Rolls of all Kinds

FAMILY BAKERY
403 MAIN ST. — OAKVILLE —

\ Open Sundays Until 7
CR 4-8015

is yours w i th an
AUTOMATIC BLANKET
Set the automatic control a. .few moments 'before re-
tiring and you'll slumber all night in 'the all over
cozy warmth, you've selected, regardless of temper-
ature changes,

'Twenty million people enjoy light .refreshing
sleep under automatic blankets — why don't: you?

Fair a limited time you can arrange to talcs advantage
of the 5-day Free Trial Offer of an automatic blanket in
your home many Elect He Appliance Dealers and CUP
are offering. Find out today and sleep better tonight!

And don't forget fully washable,
colorful automatic blankets are
wonderful fer Christmas "giving.
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Nutrition Director
Talks Oil Weight Control

The .Altar Society of St. Mary
Magdalen Church heard a talk by
.Miss Myrtle Babcock, executive
director of the Waterbury Nutri-
tion Council, who was guest speak-
er at the society's recent meeting
in the church hall. The Council
is a, member of United Funds.

Miss Babcock, included the sub-
ject of weight control, in, her talk
which was illustrated, by a film.- A
discussion of holiday foods fol-
lowed.

'The annual Christmas party was
also discussed, and plans were
made for the cake sale in January.
Refreshments were .served by the
following hostessess: Mrs. 'Charles
Hastings, Mrs. Paul In graham,,,
Mrs. Joseph, Avellani, Mrs. Antho-
ny D'Amico, Mrs. Robert: Witty,
Mrs. Henry Dauphinais and Mrs.
Edward Butkevich.

I the former Susan H. Scfaatzki. The
grand-parents, .are Mr. and Mrs.

I Herbert SchatzM of Thornaston,,,
j formerly of Watertown, and Mr.
land Mrs. R. W. Skinner of Tampa.

Births

ANDERSON -^A son, Michael An-
thony, was bom to Mr. and Mrs.
•Gerald Anderson, of Angola, In-
diana, on, October 28' at the Elm-
hurst Hospital, Angola. .Mrs,. An-
derson is 'the former Mary Lou
Brandmeyer. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Bert B. .Anderson. Litch-
field Road, and Mr. and Mrs,.
George Brandmeyer, Guernseytown
Road.

JAMES
E

De WITT
1385 Main St., Watertown

CR 4 - 2 4 5 7

.SKINNER — A son and first!
child, David, was born to Mr. and j
Mrs. William R. Skinner of Tampa,
Fla. on Nov. 15 in St. Joseph's
Hospital Tampa. Mrs,. Skinner is'

G.REASON. INC.
Call us for your residential wiring. For estimates.
Emergency repair',.. Commercial wiring. Say, MAKE
IT ADEQUATE WIRING!

510 Main, St. OAKVILLE Tel. CR '4-2:589'

A, Licenced Electrical Contractor Sine* 1927

giBi^^

SEE THE NEW

1959

LESS
SERVICE
HEADACHES

fha W.Hmont, Mad.I II334S.
,21" own!I dliog. nNi., 262 m.
Hi'., rsctaiinî U'l'Of P'icttwra 'Oraa, in
grained Walnut, of Mahogany, Of
•land Oak to ion.

HANDCRAFTED
Horizontal

Zenith Chassis
USES NO 'PRINTED'
CIRCUITS for less
Service H e a d *
aches, More Oper-

ating Dependability

XtNITH EXTRA VALUE

»18,000 'Volte of Picture
Power

* Pull-Push/On-Off
Control,

• Easy-Out Face Glass
• Sunshine Picture Tube
• Spotlite D M
• Cinelens* .Face Glass

• "lone Control

NEW

Ilia Mmmrn, M«W 11X231. 31'•
oavra.ll didfl. maw., 2*2 w. in. «e .
tanjuior picture cr« . 18,000 *olfi
of picture paw*!',. IHMfWiiral chani*
with no prfntrd dra in . Many Zwiith
quality faatiim. In Ebon* at Hanwii
colon. Match in* bo*t vraitaWt, •»•
Ins «« . .

(.Ebony $189.95
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS] EASY TERMSI

10 Reconditioned Table Models and ^
Consoles in excellent running shape $ %
and some with new picture tubes mm W U P

A N T E N N A 1 N S T A L L A TI O N S
"CHECKING - REPAIRING - TESTING

VAUGHN BROS. T. Y.
1125 'Main St. — Tel. CR 4-8737 — Watertown

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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of...

LEGION OPEN'S SEASON
SUNDAY

W; 11 e r t oiv 11 * s A m e r i, c fi n

League
Basketball Team
Entries Are Open »

Adult Education and Recreation
Director John F. Regan announc-
ed this week that anyone interes-
ted in entering a team in the
Community Basketball League
shduld contact him at the Board
oi Education office or Pat
Piscopo . at. Swift Junior High
School.

Regan also announced that the
ball, courts and playground adja- j Saturday Morning Basketball
cent to the new St. Mary Ma^da-1 League, sponsored, by the Recre-

. -ten School, and of course to the
LCRion ..folks or the parish who made it

th
folks or the parish who made it

their, all: possible. The boys haveB; i s k ti b« 11,1 t e j i m o pen s
No:i hives! ern Connecticut sea-'taken'to the new courts like ducks
son Sunday afternoon at 2:30 p.m. • to water. Both the school and
at Water)own High, School, pencil- s u c h are fine additions to the
ing further action by the school community '
bo; i re I to Ejrant "" "' * """ ""

atioil Council and the School, De-
partment will start on Saturday,

them use of Swift
Junior Ilifih,

Thomastfin Park lintel will pro-
vide the opposition for the local
hoops tors. Formerly the Stags.
111 e CI o c k t ow n a.K g i -eg a t :i on w i 11
feature a host of ex-Thomas too
Hijrh caKers, and ulso a
B t" i s I: o I i m | M > i" I a t i ons,
Hari"y Peters, foi• mer Rrid,Keport

U. ace. and Frank Dudzinski.
The Legion will "be handled by

Mickey Marens, who did a
jolt in t*Nj»#fi.r;st season a year ago,
and will show practically the
same club, including Rog Quesnel
Reale LemieuN. A, I, and Mue Zac-
rni'ia, Harry Ines, and others.
CUF NOTES

Send, a card, to Ivar IleRge at

TRUE SPORTSMAN

December 6th, in the Swift
High School Gym.

The Schedule for the Saturday
Morning League is a s follows:
F r o m 9 to 10 a.m., all 5th and
6th grade boys interested in

the , ., . - / learning the fundamentals of Bas-
tenth anniversary o f , k e t b a i £ fmm m fo n ^m__ a H

r . T n i s ; y
't^orKe Bassi s famous huntin
l c a t a ^ / o r k " iVlal"e-

a.m.,
boys of junior high age who do

It wi i f 'he ""remembered by sonicin o t P'ay w i t h a schooi *«"" : a n t*
that George rose to the heights of ' i r r o m n a - m - t o n o o n - a i l °°ys o t

this par- ,'high school age who do not play
a story ion a Watertown High School team.

sportsmanship, of
Ocular occasion. It's
that's been, printed in these col-[ Mr. Pat Piscopo. will be in
umns before, but worth repeating;charge of the League, asisted by

fine w e - " 1 ' n ' t , f° r 'hose who may not [Charles Francis and Tom. Butter-

N «v i n B I on V e t e r a n' s Hos pi t a I
w he re he's very seriouslv ill. Hey., , „ , • • , „ , _,

' skier in his heyday.- : son s t e a k - M r - 'George Bassi

have come across it. j|field,
i It seems as though Baasi had j state
just sighted, a buck and raised, j . _
his gun. Just, when he was ready
to Eire, he noticed that, one of
the hind legs of the deer, was only |
three-quarters the length of the
others.

As much as he wanted that veni-

a student at New
Teachers, College.

Haven

Planning Collection
(Continued from. Page 1)

and, eight from Oakville at the
Hospital.

Mrs. Starr expressed the thanks'
of the committee to several, local
.groups for their interest in the
program... The Watertown Lioness
Club donated, several, warm coats
and suits, women's dresses and
blouses.

She reported that Christ Church,
sent .many books to the hospital
for the patient's, library, and that
70 book marks were made by the
Girl Scout troop of eighth, grade
students under the leadership of
Mrs. Willard Booth.

Materials for the patients"
Dressmaking class were donated
by "Decorations By Gladys""..

Mrs. Harold Ashworth. and 'Mrs',.
M err it Hem. in way delivered, these
articles to the Hospital, and also
stayed to wrap Christmas gifts.

Mrs. Starr pointed out that these"
activities show some of the many
ways the patients at -Fairfield
State Hospital, can be helped by
people of the Community.

Wrapping Gifts

The chairman, noted that groups
interested in going to Fairfield to i a t 155 Whitney Avenue, New Haven
wrap Christmas gifts any week- — - " -
day between 8 a.m., and 4 p.m. are
asked to contact Mrs. Starr or
any other member of the Mental.
Health Volunteer Committee.

Thomaston Bank'
(Continued from Page 1)

A. S|oughton, secretary-treasurer.
Present Directors of the bank

are J. Howard * Roberts, Arthur D.
Woodward, Dr.. Winfieid. E. Wight,
Charles P. . Pendleton, •Karl W.
HalldenT Allan C. tones, William,
E.- Glover, Adolph Scrager, and.
Edward. G. Hazen.

It is one of the largest "small
town" banks in Connecticut. The
current, "statement shows assets of
more than. $20,000,000 and surplus
funds in excess of $2,500,000. The
figures represent a, steady and
substantial rate of growth.

Deposits in the Thomaston, Sav-
ings Bank are insured in, the full,
amount through the Savings Banks"
Deposit Guaranty Fund, of Connec-
ticut, Inc.

Army Induction
Center Relocates

The Armed Forces Examining
and Induction, Station, now located
at 270 Orange Street, New Haven,
will move to new, modern, offices

was a, great skier in ....... >.̂ .r..<., „, , ., . ...
aind a ixrat follower of the Oak- - w a s n * going to shoot any handli-
ville Red, Sox Don't forget now -capped buck,.. Instead, he thought
Not sports hill it mav help save a h e > d Kive t h e d e e r a n e v e n ch™ce-
life Saw a little Kir I'who'couldn't Dropping his gun, he threw a rockhave been more than four or five «n t h e direction of the animal, and system
years old hanging halfway out tli.e,rlKht t h ' m a n d there began a tre-
rear door of "a sedan while : mendous test of endurance be-
mummy was -driving through tween man and beast,.. The buck
Valertown with, little " brother ' in t o o k olf- w i t h B a s s I i n 'Pursuit,
the front seal. Please, lady, be- | a n t l f o r s i * h o u r s a n d 20

1 minutes
fore it's too late Hy Labonne. • o v e r s o m e real "'"Kged Maine
the supermarket chief, is an, avid 'forestry, the chase went on. Fin-
sports fan. We remember1 when a l |y. m a n won out. The deer
he used to be a great supporter.dropped, dead, apparently of a
of the St. Ann's A.A. of Water- :h e a r t attack, and George had him-;
bury when the Frenchies as they ' s c l f enough, steak for the winter
were known, were making a name a n d «"> hunting story that's a real:
for themselves in all, fields of dandy. We and many others saw
sports. St. Ann's, and the Oakville • t h« deer, and there wasn't, a gun,;.
Bulldogs and Watertown Chestnut .wound on it's body. , ;!
Hills had sonic fine-series on the! ii
baseball field. " ' | !|

NEW FACILITIES ' Donald and Emma, Walsh, of |
' Coni^ratulaHons to Rev. John I West Road, were issued a permit]

Carrig and Father Maguirc on to build an attached garage, at a J
the splendid, new outdoor basket- i cost, of $2,500.

Wate r b u ry Savings
(Continued from. Page 1) |

'Three adjacent buildings have
been razed, providing free parking
facilities for the bank's customers.
There is direct access to the bank-
ing floor through, an entrance from
the parking area.

An electronic communication
connects the Oakville Of-

W'aterbury Savings,
Bank's Main Office, enabling de-g
positors to transact business
any of the bank's offcies.

at

Firm Agrees To Pay
"(Continued from Page ,1.1

Bridgeport company .but the court
held that liability was limited to
ten percent of the bid. Since E &
F"s bid was $60,000' the court:
ruled that the Town could not sue
for more than $6,000,.,

Town, Counsel, J. Warren -Upson j

on December 1. All persons re-
porting for physical or mental ex-
aminations, processing, or induc-
tion, will report to the new ad-
dress after that date. Also includ-
ed, in the move will, be the U. S.
Army Recruiting Main Station.

Major John M. Pawling, U. S.
Army, Commading Officer of the
station, says this move is in line
with the consolidation of many
Government agencies under one
roof. All activities of this station
including Joint Processing will be
closed 'Thursday November 27 to
Tuesday December 2 inclusive.

Robert A... D'Agostino, Straits
notified, the Selectmen that E & F ; Turnpike, received a permit to
decided not to appeal'the ruling 1 add to a present dwelling for use

court settle- as a restaurant and bar, at a, cost
'of 515,000,.,

and, made an, out of
ment.

GEORGE BROTHERS
4-CORNERS FOOD CENTER

SUNNYSIDE AVENUE at FALLS AVENUE ' — OAKVILLE
Open Daily 8 A. M. to 7 P. M. : Thursdays to 8 Fridays to 9

postpone your
winter vacation

You Receive
1 Stamp with

Each 10c
Purchase.

10 for $1.00
etc.

WE GIVE
OVER

1 5 0 0
NATIONALLY

FAMOUS
PRODUCTS!

-Use the Mob i I heat Balanced Budget Plan I
Here's a. plan that makes, fuel, oil payments easy.
Your fuel bill is divided, into small, monthly pay-

• merits spread over the entire year—at no" extra
charge. You're never deprived of ready cash as
there is no large cash outlay in any month.
And remember1,,, the fuel oil you. get is new clean-
action MOBILHEAT.

Mew Mobilhecrt-A/arfe by the
makers of Mobilgas and Mobiloil! Mobilheat

SOCONV MOBIL HEATING OIL

LOWEST
PRICES

In Town on
H O L I D A Y
P O U L T R Y
Order Today,

7-RtB

PORK
ROAST

P S

DAISY ROLL

F R O Z E N

STRAWBERRIES
For Prompt, Dependable, Certified,

Metered
RANGE AND FUEL OIL SERVICE

CaH

1 Ifa. pkq.

S H U R F I N E

CREAM STYLE CORN
7 GAMS

M A R C A L W H '1 T E

TABLE NAPKINS
PKGS.

WE GIVE

131 DAVIS STREET—Tel. CR 4-1679—OAKVILLE

STAMPS

Mb. pkg.

VIS IT THE S & H REDEMPTION CENTER
1806 EAST MAIN STREET. WATERBURY
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Pik-Kwik Store Of Tomorrow Now Open
The doors 'to what has been, de-

scribed, as. one of the most attrac-
. tive super markets in. Northwes-
tern Connecticut opened this week

.when-.Pik-Kwik. Stores started, ac-
'tivities on Heminway Park.

The most modern equipment for
• servicing customers, shopping
. convenience, and visibility of ail
food, departments keynote the

• 13.000' square foot market.
The air-conditioned store fea-

. tures a number1 of up-to-date facil-
" iti.es, particularly an open, meat-
cutting and packaging: section at
the east end. Here meat-cutters
may be seen slicing meat to cus-
tomer's orders and also for self
service packages. A 12 foot con-
veyer system, will carry the cuts
of meat to the wrapping section,
where clerks- may- be seen pack-
aging the cuts, sorting and pric-
ing them. Next to this section
will be found a cooler with an j
area of 240' square feet: for stor- j
aging the carcasses to be cut. j

At the west end of the" store!
there is a. special large room1 for '
uncrating, cleaning and packaging
fresh vegetables and. fruits. This
area includes two- independent |!
coolers for storaging. crates of f
produce and cases of frozen foods
washing basins and waste disposal
system.

Separate shipping and receiving
sections are located at opposite
ends of the north part of the buil-
ding so that' there will be no in-
terference with customer traffic
from incoming cases of food or
meat products. One of the sec-1
tions will serve as a receiving j! contain packaged fuoris for self-
point for grocery packages and servicing The produce case is

' cartons which will, be carried by 65 feet lone; and the frozen fnorl
an electric conveyer to the sec- case is almost 60' feet lono; The
ond floor .for warehousing. There open meat case is almost 60' feet
will be a separate doorway en- ' " " " " ! " " ^ " ' " "• — ~ - —
trance for delivery of meats di-
rectly into the cooler.

Another receiving station is lo-
cated at the other end. of the buil-
ding for delivery of all produce
to the cooler and packaging de-
partment... This part will also
serve for receiving frozen foods.

Approximately ISO' feet of open.

long ais'Q and'will contain an as-
sortment of pre-cut packaged
meat cuts Behind the meat" case
uill be found a Ro.o-Brnil in UDILII
3 dozens of chickens can be roast-
ed at one time Nearby will be
a tank for li\ edofasters

The shelves ha\e been specially
designed and adapted not only for
enhancing the appearance of the

display refrigeration, cases will" store but constructed at a conven-

ient height fur sale aid rl'spl n> of

canned and packaged lnmis an I to
a'uinl inlerfenng wi'h tlip \iji-
ility uf other settiuns ut tlie
store

Different shades of soft pastel
co'iirs characferite the \annMs
i1e|idi'tments fnr dairies ' iinduce,
fish and meat pro.lucts The
lighting system and fixtures are
of snecial design not only fur a*-
iractn eness but to proiide n a \ -
iinun IiEjht thrnnirhniif the sfnre
The \ arious sections ha\ e either
suspended lights, e.\posei" iluiires-
cent fixtures or recessed l

in i ilrnjijiPfi C P ' I J I C ti i m e e t H I P
ni oils HI p i i icu ldr tlt-p n fni^nfs

Pi if. isi ns ti r rus* i , ie r u i m e n -
ifice ma> he tun d in the lar^e
j iui. inj; irp.i HIMI'II <s i in * ie same
ie'. rjI as the entrance tn the sfniv
anil is ai-LCSFihle f.unn hnth Main
St dnii Hennnua> Park Rnad
E\t-a v HIP aiF'es v. ill I T nuin-
tamei hetween tne shel.ini; tnr
free-flow mj customer muir-
ments Fi \e chnck-ujt cashier
pnuntcrs with elec'i ical con\e\ei
nelts u ill sfieer'i customer sci i ICP

A special ' comtesj " section fo<
cashino; checks and returning em-.

«"11 be located in the
in ui the store to

[i'\ buttles
nmihv.es*
a v i ' i l l

Almost twii ;. ears nf research,
an 1 p1 <nninj are liplinrul the Hem-
>nwa\ Pai k [innert Tne owners,
•\rtirjr an 1 Ala run Greenblatt,
hist hiii tn deintp s^ieral months
1 i iiliniin a II^OITHL; of the area

par11 uf the trdi_t was in a.
l . m e classification and.

in the ci unniercial classifica-
When this huirile was clear-
tensu e stud>os and jirelimi-
plans were required to de-

i Continued nn Page 18 I

cince

nart
t i m
i1 1 c
narj

EVERY GOOD WISH TO MARTIN GREENBUTT'S SONS,
HEMINWAY PARK AND PIK-KWIK FOOD STORE

From

ERAL ELECT CO.

P. O. BOX 72

INDUSTRIAL S P E CIA LIS T S
COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL WIRING
EI e c f f o n ix A p pi i c a f i o n s For A11 P u r p o ses

M. J . BERNABE, PROP.
Plaza 3-5484 WATERBURY, CONN.

GENERAL ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
FOR HEMINWAY PARK

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Thruways Giving New England
An Economic Shot-ln-The- Arm

There are certain popular op in- j planning are up to' the individual
ions about New England's econo-1 community and its business, so-j
m i c f u t u re a nd, n e\v t u m pi kes j c i a 1 a nd in du s trial lea de rs... In, e i - i
which are contrary to tvhat is ae-;; feet, it, is a job that many of you)
t u a 1 ly h a ppen ing „ a c c ord i ng f <->' rep resen t ed here ton i 3 h t w i, 11 be j
data presented by Kugene Stur-j; called upon to face. The intent oil!
Reon and Ray Ahearn, area de-jthis presentation is to awaken you I
v 11tpment repi"esentatives of the h io the task tha,t 1 ies a,hear 1."' The *
Connecticut Light and Power Co \ speakers noted that the problem 1
at a recent dinner meeting of the j. is whether the growth will be or-
W«11 e rt own Lions CI u b.. [ dei • 1 y a, nd 1* n i. f o r m, or a " * hot 1 go-

There is a ^enerJ 11 i, rn ">ress: \nrti pod g e of cleveIf >; iment „. with a! - i
that because a number rs: lexti'e I most every kind of osiablishmen •
mi i 11 s ha ve m o ved S< > u t h. i n d u s • 1 \v imaginable rep res e n te: 1."" ']
as a whole is leavin',' the area: They said that new ex'li-esr jj
and that New England's economy J highways open the door to e-cono-
is deteriorating. The O'^IIT lie- j mic growth,.. Industrial (' eve Ion j
] i p f is t ha t c i t ies a n d t»«<•. • • > «t >, 1 •;'!!

; m en t is en h a n c e d by a turnpike
.suffer f rom the d i,vors ion of t, raf-1 wh ic! 1 brin>js raw• ma*e":.a • s. m av-
f ic by through ways. j. ';«?ts and available labor nearer" •

The two representatives p n - ; They showed mans which prnve"'!
duend facts about the t*y.'p~>t of • *hat Mio economic development or j
commercial and industrial de'«-e.l~ the plant location, thev declared j
oprn e nt in Connec t i c 11 *. '?•• I <* '• sa Hi • 1 - [ T h ey showed m a p s w h • c h n rover I ,j
se11s and New York t(> t v • v^ thr;i•" * 1 •• at the eCOP>• .>mIc ''eve'onr^>ent oir.!
assert ion, that "Connfv * i r 11 * \\•'' > , Connoct icut has, hi?*ori ca' Iv ft>1 -.;
continue to grow and prosper, we . lowed the hi^hwav a id rail s'"s-!'
a re certain." f f pn . They sai.i th'it the ti!T>iko,j'

However, there is conrr"-n r>v">-1 nhn offers advanta^eK {'i resid^n-ji

Pik-Wtk Store. : -
11 (Continued, from Page 17)

velop the site itself since the land
was approximately twenty feet
below the level, of Main St.. Con-
struction of poured concrete walls
•many thousands of yards of fill.
drainage systems and changing
the contour of the site had to
precede the construction phase of
the building itself.

Arrangement and design of the
structure itself was also an un.de-
dertaking of some magnitude as
part, of the building would have to
be on the Main St. level and part
on the Hem in way Park Road level
in order to obtain maximum ad-
vantage of the site and preserve
ample parking space. The solu-

tion was finally found after numer-
ous conferences with. C. J.
D'Amato and. Associates, architect
and engineering firm of Boston.

The owners of Pik-Kwik. Stores
also operate the Fulton Market
chain and announced that the Ful-
ton Market in Water town will be
closed, and the entire 'personnel
transferred to their new operation,
on Heminway Park. Dan Perrin.
former manager of Fulton in Wa-
terfown, wilt serve as the Pik-
Kwik grocery manager with Will-

| iam Verrastro. former meal
! manager at, Fulton, serving as the
j meat manager in Pik-Kwik. Mark
1 Maccarella will be the store man-
1, ager while Thomas Sullivan will
] be meat supervisor for the Pik-
• Kwik Stores in both Thomaston
and Water town.

Engagement Announced
— Ryan-Wakefield
Mrs. Alan Loomis, Litchfield Rd., •

and Orenzo C. Wakefield, St.. Pet-
ersburg, Fla , have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Hiss

I Sarah Alice Wakefield, to1 George
B. Ryan. Jr son of Mr. and Mrs.
George B. .Ryan, Scott: Ave.

Miss Wakefield was graduated
j| from Watertown High School, at-
I tended Endicott Junior College,
jJBeverly. Mass., and is now attend-
: ing1 Post Junior College,
i Mr. Ryan attended Oliver Tech-
• nical School, Torrington, and St.
j Charles Academy, Woonsocket, R.
1. He is in, business with his father
who operates Ryan's Food, Market

ion Main Street., Watertown.
i No date has been set for the wed-
i ding.

the "direction this and
'prosperity will take.'" Thev v/ari-

ied. "This direction ™ s ' .
some sense, be orerVSerr"1"
The decisions and !nji--r »"

i

H.S. Class Ballot
Elects Students In
Many Categories

•••al growth by '^'imin'ttinc; traffic
"in ™e:s"t i on bet wee n the r ; t v a nd j J
tho suburb. A1KO'. a tist-nniko or«-
vides faster and r»a<='er access to
rn^re places of ernnlovr»>ent.

The sneakers" analysis rio»"on-
st rated the 01 list and in™ repord of
tyrowth duFiP"" c(v>s1!T"c?iii aid1

s i n e the onenin^ of the Turnpike
or Th * -Qiiij gh wa y. j

The New York S'a'.e Th«jway. j
cov°rin^ 400 miles from, the ei*v'j
to , Buffalo raw the growth of 1,09!

r 'manufacturing com pan'es wifh an
The A nnu al Wa, t ert o\y n Hi gh : : " v e=f ni e n t for e x na i s ion of '6 "12.

School Class Ballet, an* cagerlv 1000.000; 21 co,rnn'pi"ed or nlanned
awaited Senior Class event which j f"or"r"**t"cial rif»v-p»npiri'»->f^ I'.-'th
provides a "Who's- What" direc-< dential development,, 45,,0i00,000
tory to the class membership. [ Tn addition, there are 11 manu'a"-
was unveiled last: week at the j *urinn; companies,, 2 commercial^
High School. ' j developments and 3 residential •

We Are Ready To Serve Our Friends In Our New Larger
Quarters In

HEMINWAY PARK 5 M A I N STREET
WATE1.

The Ballot chooses one boy and
one girl in each of many categor-
ies as follows: Host Popular.
Diane Beau lieu and Steve Whit-
man; Did Most For Class, Caro-
•]yn Foltz and Dan Zibello; Most
"Likely To Succeed, Carolyn Foltz
and Fred Davidson; Most Versa-
tile, Carolyn Foltz. and Dan Zi-
bello; Best .Looking, Rosanne
Belz and" Tim, Sullivan; Personal-
ity, Linda. Tracy and, Dan Zibello;

, Class Brains,,, Carolyn Foltz and,
Fred Davidson; Most. Athletic,
Elly Keilty and Carmen Razza:
Best Dressed, Jan, Curulla and

d e vel on men t s c> •~i n le '"e d or pi an - j
ned with, no Investment.

Route 128. the Greater Bos*ni
Circumferential Highway was fol-
lowed bv d**ve lawmen t of 140 new
manufacturing comoanies In oper-
ation and 18 under COPS* ruetio°
8 industrial parks involv'nc 6'1
companies: land purchased, for "
more industrial parks: 40".78S
ne;»v homes i." 25 comrfiinit'es.

The new Ma'Sicaclw-etts Tiirn-
1- in TQC::7., is, also

Bill • Quigley.
Also: Best Figure, Evelyn

Thomas; Best: Physique, Tim Sul-
livan; First to Marry, Barbara
Barr and Greg Chiarella; Best
Drag With, Faculty, Elly Keilty
and Dan Zibello, Worst Drag-With-
Faculty, Judy Panilaitis and
'Terry Foley; Class Artist. Linda
'Tracy and Bob Barnes; Class Mu-
sician. Carolyn Foltz and Steve
Whitman; Class Flirts, Doris
Halle and Bill Quigley; Best 'Laugh
Maxine O'Rourke and Tim. Sulli-
van; Class Sweethearts, Diane
.Beaulieu and Carmen Razza; Best

. Dancers, Jan Curulla and, Louis
Sweeney; Class Blusher, Linda
Vaughn, and John Cunningham,;
Class Clowns, Pat Lukosevage
and Brian Butterly; Best Drivers,
Cathy March, and Bill LaFlamme;
Worst, Drivers, Ann, Moraska* and
Bill Quigley.

That's all of the list, in the tra-
ditional election, at Water tovm
High Schools in which the stu-
dent's of the class ""call 'em as
they see 'em." .

already feeling the influence of ec-
onomic prowth along its 12T mile
length, the area, renre^entatlyes
"aid. They also nn'n*ed 'to the
developments 'snrontinqr' in, the
areas of the Wilbur Cross .Park-
way.

'"Hie speakers named the follow-
ing plants which have "selected
locations or or near the new Con-
necticut Turnpike --In, planning for
the future: "Burndy Engineering1.
Norwalk; Olin-Mathieson Chem-
ical Co., Montville; American-
Standard, Plainfield: Eastern In-
dustries, Hamden; Sikorsky. Unit-
ed Aircraft. Stratford; Cbnnccicut
Light and Power Co.. Berlin.

The two area representative's
gave an, impressive account of
growth Gomm ere i a] ly,. i nd u str i al ly
and in residences to justify the
concept of an express highway as
an ever-increasing pattern of
growth in the economy and to re-
veal that far from stagnating.
New England is In the forefront
in economic growth and potential.

COME AND GET A FREE GIFT
Today - Fri. - S a t GRAND OPENING DAYS!!
. See Our Greatly Expanded Line of

MEN'S WEAR AND SPORTING GOODS
Beautiful Sport Shirts . . . . from $2.98 to $10.98
Bulky Knit Sweaters . . $9.95 up
Imported Ski Sweaters from Europe.. $12.95 up
Our Very Popular Bates Slides . . . $12.95 - $14.95
Beautiful CONGRESS JACKETS.... All Sizes
Men's Suits $55.00 and $65.00
Sport' Coats $35.00' up

QUIGLEY'S INC.
465 Main St. Watertown

Open Friday Night Until 9

"Baldwin Bulletin"
Published By Pupils
At Baldwin School

Volume II, No, 1, of "The Bald- •
win Bulletin** recently rolled, off
the "presses" at the Baldwin, i
School here, as the sixth graders
began publication of their own

school newspaper for the second
year. •

'The eight page mimeographed j;
publication, contains news, illus-
trations, an editorial, sports
news, original poems and, stories
by pupils, essays and reports on [
various topics, book reviews and,
humorous anecdotes,

The production, staff of "The
Baldwin Bulletin" is headed by
Editors Lois Dietz, John Boak,
Edward Hazen and Constance
'Dion.' Department heads include
Sports, Robert Hughes; Glee
Club, Alison Bridges; Class Act-
ivities, Cheryl Egan; Laugh
Awhile, Raymond Brucker; and
Art Department, Cheryl Bond.

The edition, of the school, paper
was sold, at five cents per copy.
The youngsters contributed the
money earned to. the UNICEF
Fund to1 aid in, purchasing penicil-
lin for the sic children, of the
world,., ' •

HEMINWAY COURT ROAD and HEMINWAY PARK
PARKING AREA PAVED BY
r«N>v»«v»#vrid

SUB-CONTRACTOR
: t o t K e

5 DAYTON CONSTRUCTION CO.

J. ROBERT CARROLL
PAVING CONTRACTOR

P. O. Box 182: — BETHEL, CONN.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Vl/e cfiail
THIS LATEST EXAMPLE OF WATERTOWN'S
BUSINESS PROGRESS!!!

I

Heminway Park
AS NEW AND MODERN AS TOMORROW....
YET BUILT FOR TODAY'S BUSINESS NEEDS!!

Carl Peterson
t

i

337 PARK AVENUE
NAUGATUCK, CONN.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

THE PETERSON FIRM, IN ADDITION TO HEMINWAY PARK, ALSO WAS GENERAL CONTRACTOR FOR THE

NEW WATERTOWN LIBRARY.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Bethlehem News
By Paul Johnson

as chairman, of a committee in-
vestigating methods and, costs of

Fairfield State Hospital, where
I they will present a program, of
games for the patients Auxil-

i
 ! iary is seeking: to expand, its

Property revaluation m Beth,e- membeiship. and any persons ell-
hem is due to be made by an | <,]ble m a y obtain information from
appraisal firm, as a result of a M l s Shirley Goodwin, the Unit
58-32 vote adopted, at last week s pI0_ident Members who have
town meeting, which, offeioci much n o t , e n e v v e c j their membership for
of interest to those who attend- t l i e c u l i e n t yOar are urged to do
ed John, Brophy, who served h u a t o n c 0

Brown Re-elected
._, , Sheldon Brown, was renamed

revaluation, told the meeting that [ Master of Bethlehem Grange at
a majority of towns in this state i ,-he a n n u a i election, Others nam-
are having property valuations | CT] w e r e E n o s zane, overseer;
made by professional firms,, and i c a ] l a z a n e _ lecturer; William,
said that of his seven member \ Merrill, steward; Edward Leaven-
board, four favored an appraisal i VTOr th i assistant steward.; Ruble
firm, one opposed, and two mem-
bers declined to express a pre-
ferende.

The town, meeting action, saw op-
position to the vote led by Mat-
thew Makch and former first sel-
ectman Warren Hunt, both of
whom contended, the use of an ap-

C1 e v e 1 a nd, c I la p 1 a, in; Ray m on d
Lea v e n wo rt h, Tr ea su r er; Etta
TomJinson, secretary; Charles Ji-
mmo, gatekeeper; Ruth, Ann, How-
ard, ceres; Sharon Brown, flora;
Joyce Tomlinson. pomona; Ethel
Henninger, lady assistant steward,
and Lyman Burke, member of the

pr a i sa 1 f i rm instead of d e leg at: ing I e xe c u ti ve corn m i t tee Details of
the work to the board of Asses- ,j the Farm and City tours to be
sors " represented lack of confi-1 held, under sponsorship of the
dence in, the local board. . .Town
Treasurer Henry A. Johnson, said
the proposal did not reflect upon
the Assessors and that this ques-
tion should not enter into the de-
bate.

The revaluation, scheduled to be
completed, by next October, will
be the first in town history to be
made by an "outside" firm and
the town meeting vote concludes
some rather heated debate over
the question, in town circles. ,. .
A sum, not to exceed $6,500 was
appropriated by the meeting for
the work. .In other action ta-
ken by the meeting voters gave
unanimous approval to a propos-
al made by Mrs. Vemon Raymond
that, when, the revaluation is. com-
pleted both • old and new assess-

Agriculture committee of. the
State Grange this Saturday were
read, and are available from
Grange officers.

Fair Delegation
A delegation from Bethlehem

fair will attend a dinner meeting
this Saturday eve of the Litchfield
County Council of Fairs, with the
School, Brid.gewa.ter, starting at
at 6:30 p.m Walter Hunt, who is
secretary of the county group, -is
in charge of Bethlehem, reserva-
tions for. the meeting. - -Annual
Christmas sale at the art shop
at Regina Laudis is under way
and, will continue through Dec:..
5 The shop is open daily
from 11 a.m.. to 6 p.m.

Church Canvass
Annual every member canvass

ments shall be published in a of Christ Church is : being carried
newspaper.

Tr a n s p o rta t i o n Appeal
The Board of Education is

out by a staff of workers and is
due to close on: Tuesday Theo-̂ ;
dore Johnson is serving as chair-'

awaitin? a decision, by the State j; : m a n of the fund drive Annual
Dept. of Education in the case of i dinner dance .of Bethlehem Volun-
an appeal which had a, hearing at j teer Fire Dept. had, an attendance
the school on, Wednesday. .. .The j. of more than 600 when" held in

service by the town,
com m il t ee mem ber s

appeal was filed by parents of • a
high school pupil, who had, request-
ed transportation, from -home to
the bus. route The request, was
denied by the school board, with
the denial, based upon a town
meeting vote which had rejected
furnishing1 of the transportation

.School
concede,

however1, that the town is likely
loser in, the appeal, decision.

A finding "in the matter is ex-
pected to be received no later
than, Dec. 3. and if the expected
adverse decision, results and , the
school board decision is overrul-
ed a meeting of the board on, Dec,
4 will consider methods of plac-
ing the additional service in, op-
eration School committee mem-
bers are hopeful that the decision
may require bus transportation,
from pickup points within two

Memorial .hall Saturday eve.

When he died, on Nov., 30, 1955,
his two sons, Arthur and Milton,
not only carried on the supervi-
sion and, management of their
father's ventures but enlarged the
operations also.

.Recognizing " the modern chang-
ing patterns, in, food merchandis-
ing, the brothers developed the
idea- of the Pik-Kwik Stores as a
modern, self-service super-

of his livestock activities, he no-
ticed the population, .growing with
no corresponding increase in con-
venient retail outlets to service
the food requirements of the in-
creasing numbers.

On January 29, 1910, at the age
of 23, he opened the first Fulton
Market in the North Square in
Waterbury. When be reached the
age of 30 he had already put: into
operation six more Fulton Mar-
kets in the Naugatuck Valley area.
In, 1918 he opened a Fulton store
in Water town were Al"s confec-
tionery is now located. Real es-
tate activities necessarily became
an integral part, of his food oper-
ations, since he built a store
where there was none at a loca-
tion which he believed was desir-
able. In fact, the stores now oc- ter realized' through larger units

market operation. They opened
their first Pik-Kwik: in, Thomas ton
in 1955. The Pik-Kwik develop-
ment- will concentrate on, stores
with, a floor space of over 7,500'
square feet while Fulton Market
expansion will be reserved for
stores under 7,500 square feet.
They find that greater efficiency
and volume distribution are bet-

cupied by the confectionery, Bac-
co's Bakery, E mil's Jewelers,
Ben's Restaurant and Davidson's

which also provide more effective
buying power.

Both of the brothers got their
Dress Shop, was Mr. Greenblatt's ! training in the food, business at an

eariy age .in their father's stores.
They swept, the floors, stocked
merchandise, ran errands, deliv-
ered, and as . they grew up cut
meat and waited on. trade. Gradu-
ally, they were taken, into the ad-
ministrative part of the Fulton
operations which was interrupted
only by their educational period
and time served in, the U. S.
Army.,

Arthur graduated, Yale Univer-
sity in 1940 and. served overseas
as captain in the .Medical Admini-
strative" Corps. Milton graduated,
William and Mary College of Vir-
ginia and served, overseas in the
U. S. Army Air Force for almost
one and one-half -years. Milton
formerly lived with his family on
Walnut Acres, Wafertown. until
about a year ago when, he moved
info his own home in, Waterbury.
Arthur lives with his mother in
Waterbury.

Quigley's Expands
Men's Departments
At New Location

Quigley's Men's Shop, which
has been doing business on Main
St., Watertown. for almost twenty
years in the Byrnes' Building,
has moved into larger quarters
in the new Heminway Park: Build-
ing on the Main St. level-

William Goss, Jr., who has
been, a member of the corporation
for several years, will assist
William M. Quigley in the active
operation of the new store.

Quigley's specializes in men's
clothing and, sports goods and all,

which ultimately became part of I; departments are being expanded,
^ . _ »_ . _ . _ - " _ 'm dk _ ^ * ' l l l HI " _ « ' — I* _ . _ m •

first real estate venture in. Water-
town. He opened the Oakville
store on Main St., about 35 years
ago.

In 1932 he built the Fulton ware-
house on Aurora, St., Waterbury
and established offices there to
develop central buying headquar-
ters and warehousing facilities
for the eventual total of 45 stores
which he opened in Western^ Con-
necticut between Shelton and, Win-
sted.

He also built the commerical
structure now occupied, by the
Town Housewares, Calabrese
Hardware, Jack's Barber Shop
and Marcel's Confectionery on
Main St., Oakville.

His confidence in the continual
growth of Watertown was reflec-
ted in his real estate interests in
the communitjr and In his latter
years he acquired the Heminway
Park area, between Heminway
Park Road, and Main St. Part of
the site was used for the reloca-
tion of the Watertown, Post Office.

A, clue to .his keen, sense for
real estate values besides his
ability in the field of food mer-
chandising is revealed in, the ul-
timate development of farms
which Mr. Greenblatt owned, at
one time into country clubs. He

Boy Scout Troop committee held!had an interest in farming, since
a, meeting Wednesday night, in the j his early days when, he worked on,
American Legion hall Public i his father's farm In Middlebury.
card party given, by Bethlehem j Most of his life he dreamed of
Community Club was held Tues-1 some day going back: to the farm
day eve at home of Mrs. Evelyn j but, of course, was too involved
Sheehan. ,. ..'Proceeds of the par-j in real estate and .food, store op-
ty will, be used for Christmas J erations to realize this hope. He
baskets distributed each year by i made an, effort: but the closest he
the club. ;j ever came was to buy farms,, only ,

Mrs. Earl Johnson is a patient i to resell them, when he saw that
at the Hungerford hospital, Tor-jjhe could not divorce himself from
rington Timothy Bennett, infant i other activities.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight F. At one time he owned the farm
Bennett, is a patient, at St. Mary's
Hospital, i Waterbury Sherwood j the Watertown Golf Club and, in |l a t ' the new location.- In addition
Allen, ftlkin St., continues a pa-j Waterbury his father • owned the to men's haberdashery, the store
tient at the Waterbury hospital, if arms which eventually developed! features national brand suits, top-

.Mrs. James Howard, former j n t o the Waterbury Country Club coats, sport, coats and shoes. A
*,# _-_ 1 ..!-_ !~* **. _**4, «** _*. .1-* m _3 l .»_ ,__ JL. ! ! ' _ _ _ 1 __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _• ... . ___ .**• . I' H1 .ItBethlehem, resident, is also a pa- !

tient at the Waterbury Hospital.
Plans for a dinner to honor

their candidate for ^representative

and the American Brass Country r new teen-age student, department.
Club. • |will be soon added, at. the new

For many years he was very j; store,
active in Waterbury's civic and, [ Quigley's has also carried an

school Snri if ?hi< i* Jt£
and it this is the

i* Jt£ £• I election, Mrs. Anne, welfare life and was one of The [ inventory of sports equipment
s is the, High am were made at a meeting d i i f t h t 1

result a transportation schedule
of this type will be arranged.

In the meantime one pickup
point in high school, transportation,
has been moved Town officials
refused to permit Memorial hall
property to be used for this pur-
pose any longer, after pupils fail-
ed to heed 'warnings regarding the
defacing of the hall and, other acts
of vandalism Pupils now meet.
at the Consolidated school instead
of the hall to await the bus trans-
portation A letter from the
school to' parents outlined necess-
ity for the action, and said further
trouble would result, in. pupils in-
volved being banned from, trans-
portation until parents have dis-
cussed the problem at a meeting
of the board.

Thanks Voters
J. Raymond Stevens, successful

candidate to the State House of
Representatives in, the recent-
election, has issued a statement
thanking folks for their sup-
port. ., .Mr. Stevens said: "I am
deeply grateful for the support
that was given me .and I will do
my best io justify it. The cam-
paign is over and it will, "be my
.job to serve all residents of
Bethlehem regardless of 'political
allegiance I pledge to do- my
part and I am. in my office most

£• I , welf
, High am. were made at, a meeting most

__: •!___ T-\ _.: . _ . . . . ° ! I I 1 U M

every day and would be most hap-
py to talk to anyone about, anything
pertaining to town affairs. Aga:'".,

thank you all."
" Christmas Seals p

Christmas seals are being mail- years behind him of labor on

of the Democratic town commit-
tee held last: Thursday eve
The dinner will be held, in, Wa-
tertown on Dec. 3. and members
of the committee and, officers of
the Democratic club are due to
start receiving reservations this
week.

A, daughter , Ann Helen, was
born Nov. 4 at Waterbury hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. Albert, W. Gona.
. ...Maternal grandparents of the
new arrival
Mike Kiyak
Gh S

Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Johny . and Mrs. John

Gsuch, Sr., and John, .Ray Osuch
have been attending the Litchfield
County Dairy tour, in which they
visited the dairy .industry sections
of _ Pennsylvania, Washington,
Ohio, New Jersey, Michigan and
.sections of Canada Meeting of
Beth-Lectric 4-H club was held on,
Friday at home of Richard
Johnson.

New Cafeteria
Use of the new cafeteria at the

Consolidated school, was started
this week Hot lunch program
was omitted several, days' last
week to permit the moving of
equipment, from, the old cafeteria
to the new addition Meeting of
Memorial Hall Committee was held
Monday night to discuss an Im-
provement program planned for
the town owned building.

citizens of that
city. He not only directly partici-

and clothing and these depart-
ments are now considerably en-

pa ted in the programs of health, jlarged. He also will continue to
welfare, -civic and religious j maintain repair facilities for ski-
groups but was one of the larger i ers, fishermen and golfers. The
financial contributors of these ; store has been, one of the few in
agencies. "the area able to handle this type

of repairs. The new ski, depart-
ment will carry a complete line
of ski, clothing, equipment and ski
assortment.

The 'modern store fixtures and,
display cases have been designed
particularly for customer conven-
ience and lighting fixture arrange-
ments provide a, maximum of
light without glare.

The new store 'Occupies approx-
imately 1,600 square feet of'floor
space and will enable the firm to
carry an expanded Inventory in,
sizes and, variety, the owner said.
Another advantage' will be the -in-
clusion of both clothing1 and sports
departments on. one floor level
thereby furnishing a more attrac-
tive and interesting display as
one enters the sto^re at the new
location.

Ample parking facilities are
provided in, the Heminway Park
lot and an enclosed stairway di- •
rectly from the parking lot leads
to Quigley's through the interior
of the building under the store.

Quigley's has been, always a.
popular spot with skiers, fisher-
men, hunters and other sports-
men for swapping sports stories
or obtaining information about
fishing regulations, " or ski runs
or good places for hunting and
fishing. Bill said that the same
friendly atmosphere 'will, be con-
tinued in the new location.

Rise In Complaints
Is Noted By Police
In October Report

The number1 of complaints re-
ceived by local police in October ,.
showed, a sharp increase over
those of the previous month, but,
arrests dropped, slightly from the
September total. The monthly re-
port of Police Chief Frank L. Min-
ucci to the Board of Police Commis-
sioners noted 384 complaints re-
ceived, 51 arrests made and 95
parking tickets issued. Local, of-
ficers also recovered stolen goods
consisting of two bicycles and two
automobiles.

Of the 384 total complaints, 300
were classified by police as "gen-
eral"' in nature -and 'the remainder
-consisted of 38 complaints of van-
dalism,, 14 emergencies, 13 fires,
10 accidents, 6 thefts and 3 com-
plaints of breaking and entering.

Of the 51 arrests, 36 were on,
motor vehicle -charges, with the
remainder consisting of 4 arrests
for larceny, 3 for breaking and
entering, 3 juvenile cases, 1 intoxi-
cation, ' 1 possession of narcotics.
1 breach of peace, 1 non-support
and 1 risk of injury.

In, September, local police re-
ceived 288 complaints, made 56 ar-
rests and issued, 123 parking tags.

For purposes, of comparison, in
October. 1957. the local law en-
forcement officers received 320
complaints, made 35 arrests and ~
issued 113 parking tags.

Beulah M. Pomeroy and Wesley
!., Pomeroy, sold land and im-

provements on Shelter Hill Avenue
to Yvonne T. Cunningham..

New Super Market
(Continued from Page One)

ed, Bethlehem folks this week by
the Bethlehem - Morris Public
Health Nursing service The

farm in Middlebury and also op-
erating a milk route.

His activities in livestock natur-
seals are' accompanied by a fol-' ally led, him to Watertown, too.
der which describes the work of j which in those days was mainly
the health service, and which was!farm area. The father of Paul
prepared, by the executive commit- :.Day ton, North St., and the father
tee ' of the group. . .Officials of j of Branson E. Lockwood, .Lltch-
the nursing service ask local folk, i field Rd. were among the farmers
to ,.„ give the folder a careful , he did business with in town.
reading. Y

American: Legion Auxiliary held
a meeting Tuesday eve at, the 'Le-
gion Home to discuss plans for
•their annual dinner' dance On
Thursday a delegation from the
Auxiliary is making a visit • to' the

Traveling around the Water-
bury-Watertown communities in
those days by horse and wagon
was a slow affair. It gave Martin
time between his stops among the
farmers to look: around, and ana-
lyze'.. B'uring the first seven years

fllJIilllllllllll

WTHE EXTENSIVE PLANTING AN DM
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•Jt

THIS IS HEMINWAY PARK
MAIN STREET, WATERTOWN

HOME OF FOOD STORES
Opening Specials —

NATIVE HAND-PICKED

MACINTOSH APPLES
GOLDEN RIPE " Jfc

BANANAS 2 *"c

u. s. NO. i " AA

POTATOES 10, b b O 9 29 c

AUNT MARY'S VA

CHOCOLATES 1 , A . 5 9 C

DOG FOOD

Today, Friday, Saturday
GREEN GIANT

PEAS 17 9
DIAMOND

WALNUTS
BIG CUP

COFFEE

Ib. bag "VW

ib. bag

SPIRING FARM

MILK
STATLER'S

TISSUES

6

4

tall cans

roll pock

73
39

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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• FREE ORCHIDS
•FREE ICE CREAM
* FREE RULERS
' FREE BALLOONS

SEWING KITS

•
i

3n Si,emins

OVER 90 YEARS OF EXP

William Verrastro
Meat Manager

Mark h
Me

WITH 13.000 SQUA
THE MOST ATTRACTIVE FOOD ST
T FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS IN MEA

FRESH FISH. SERVICE BAKERY

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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FREE ORCHIDS
' FREE ICE CREAM
FREE RULERS
FREE BALLOONS
SEWING KITS

I

[Park

ERIENCEAT YOUR SERVICE

taccarella
mager

Dan Perrin :'
'Grocery Manager;

LRE FEET OF SPACE.
ORE IN NORTHWESTERN CONNECTICUT
TS. GROCERIES. FROZEN FOOD.
'. FRUITS AND VEGETABLES!!!

JH ,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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PARKING FOR 150 CAR'S
ADJACENT TO STORE

STORE F TOMORROW
OPEN NOW

IN

HEMINWAY PARK, WATERTOWN
u. •• A ••5. GOV'T GRADED "A

- Ready-To-Cook

TURKEYS
YOUNG HENS
8 to 16 Pounds LB.

I YOUNG TOMS " 5 Q
lli to 24 Pounds LB. ̂ # #

• < • *

BROILED CHICKEN
RIGHT FROM OUR OWN

ROTISSIERE

2'/2 LB.
AVERAGE

EACH

LI ¥ E

LOBSTERS
FROM OUR OWH LOBSTER

POOL.
S E L E C T Y O U R O W N ! !

EACH

SEABROOK
FRENCH FRIED
POTATOES

2 9oz.
p k E S -

MORTON'S
FROZEN
DINNERS
ib.49

I FRO JOY ICE
CREAM

HaK Calkm 653

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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SALUTE to HEMINWAY PARK
THE LATEST EXAMPLE OF WATERTOWN'S COMMERCIAL EDUCATIONAL

-, RELIGIOUS, INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS PROGRESS!I

May We Extend To

MARTIN GREENBLATT'S SONS
SINCERE BEST WISHES FOR AN
OUTSTANDING SUCCESS iWITH-

HEMINWAY PARK
WATERTOWN'S BEAUTIFUL NEW

BUSINESS BUILDING . . .
ALSO WITH

V

IMK- KWI
THE FOOD STORE OF TOMORROW!!

We. Are • Proud To', Have Installed The
HEATING and PLUMBING

. in

HEMINWAY PARK
The Greenblatt Name Is A Most Important One
Among Our Valued Roster of Clients, Some of
Whose Recent New Buildings Are .Shown Here.
(Not pictured is the new addition at the Prince-
ton 'Knitting Mills which also includes sprinkler in-
stallation. )

THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK
{W a te rt own Branch)

NEW WATERTOWN LIBRARY
•Hi

NEW ST. JOHN'S R. C. CHURCH

DALY& INC
541 BANK STREET - WATERBURY, CONN.

HEATING - PLUMBING SPRINKLER CONTRACTORS SINCE 1882

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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New Books At The
Waterown Library

The following list of new fiction
and non-fiction books are avail-
able at the Watertown Library, it
was announced by the librarian,
Mrs. Charles Shons:

Fiction
The Ugly American by Lederer;

_J|*omen and Thomas Harrow by
" Marquand; Doctor Zhivago by

Boris Pasternak; Exodus by Leon
Uris; The Image Makers by Ber-
nard Dryer; The Time of the
Dragons by Alice Eckert-Rothalz,
'The Dud Avocado by Elaine Dun-
dy; Around the World with Auntie
Make by Patrick .Dennis; Swear
by Apollo.by Shirley Barker; The
Brooks Legend by William D El-
lis;- Admiral Hornblower in the
West Indies by C. 8. Forester; The
Once and Future King by T H
White; The Bramble Bush by
(harles Mergendahl.

Also. September Roses by An-
drea Maruois; Chez Pavan by
Richard Llewellyn; Cocktail Time
by P. G. Wodehouse; Jonathan
Found by Cecil Maiden; The King
Must Die by Mary Renault; Por-
tugese Escape by Ann, Bridge;
Theme for Ballet by Vicki Baum;
Queen Midas by Joseph F. Din-
een; The Hours after M1.dn.ight by
Joseph Hayes* The Antic Years by j
Rose Franken; Appointment in Vi-
enna by Sarah Gainnam; Beard of
the Lion, by William Manchester;
Sun in the Hunters Eyes by Mark
Derby; Doctor No by Ian Fleming.

Also, Black, Mail by Doris M.
Disney; Sons of the Steppe by
Hans * Bauman; The Mountain s
Young by Han Suyin; The Lucky
One by Anne Parrish; The Rain-
bow and the Rose by Nevil Shute;
Justice of the Heart by Robertson;
Crescendo by Phyllis Bentley ;
Anecdotes of Destine by Isak Bine-
sen; One Ulysses Too Many by
Storm Jameson; Lolita by Nabo-
kov; Warlock by Oakley Hall; A
World of Strangers by Nadine
Gordimer; 'Love Affair by Robert
Carson; The Steel Cocoon, • by
Bentz Plagemann; 'The Dharma
Bums by Jack Kerouac.

Also. Lost Summer by Christo-
pher Davis; Side Door to Heaven
by Alan Gillies; The Day on Fire
by James Oilman; Serpent and,
the Staff by Frank Yerby; Trouble
with the 'Lazy Ethel by .Ernest
Gann; Mr. Robbins Rides Again,
by Edward, Streeter; So Love Re-
turns by Robert, -Nathan; Best, of
Everything by Rona Jaffe; House
of' Many Rooms by Robin White.

IN on Fiction
Only in America by Harry Gold-

en; Cultured Man by Ashley Mon-
tagu; Baa, Baa, Black Sheep-by
Pappy Boyington; Algeria, by Ger-
maine Tillion; 'Ooh, What You
Said, by Arthur Kober; The Trans-
formations1 of Man by .'Lewis Mum-
ford; The Affluent Society by J.
K. Galbraith; War and Peace in,
the Space Age by Lt. Gen. James
M. Gavin; Avalan.ce by Joseph.
Wechsberg.

Also, Daughter of the Gold, Rush
'by -Klondy Nelson; The Russian
Revolution by Alan Moorhead; The
all Between by Anne Braden;
The' Phantom Major by Virginia
Cowles; The Edge of Tomorrow by

. Thomas A. Dooley; School Needs
in a Decade Ahead, by Roger -A.
.Freeman; Art and • Reality by
Joyce Cary; People of the Reeds
by Gavin Maxwell; Mr. Churchill's
...Secretary by Elizabeth Nel; Ann
.Frank,' A, Portrait in Courage by
Ernst Schnabel; 'On My Own by
Eleanor Roosevelt.

Also; Aku-Aku by Thor Heyer-
dahl; ,'E.zio Pinza by Robert .Magi-
doff; And Promenade - Home by
Agnes DeMille; The Southern, Her-
itage by James McBra.de Dabbs;
Rice Roots by Arthur' Goodfriend;
Central Intelligence and National

"Security by 'Harry Ransom; 'The
Three Edwards by Thomas B. Cos-

• tain; The Klondike Fever by
Pierre Barton; 'The Heart is the
Teacher by Covello and D'Agos-
tino; Mark Van Daren Autobio-
biography; 'Double Exposure by
Gloria, Vanderb'ilt; Chronicle of a
Generation by Raymond Fosdick;
More in Sorrow by Wolcott Gibbs.

RealtyTransactions
Eugene' H. Lamphier sold land

on the northwesterly side of Trum-
bull Street to Henry C. Newbury.

Laneville Brothers, Builders,
through, Raymond Laneville, se-
cretary,, sold land and improve-
ments- on Jason, Avenue to' 'Dolores
A. Lemay,

William Dante and Helen, Dante
sold 1.9 acres, of land on the North-

*<S»sterly side of Smith Pond Road
to the Waterbury National Bank.

Helen S. Steinmetz sold land
and improvements on Taft Circle
to Michael C. Murphy and Made-
line F. 'Murphy,.,

Theron B. Beach and Grace C.
Beach sold, a lot. with, house and
other improvements on the south-
westerly side of Main Street. Oak-
ville, to Louise R. Boyle of Water-
'bury. m

Air Conditioned

By
fir if name in ait tonr

Carrier

IN ADDIT ION TO CARRIER AIR CONDITIONING
IN BEAUTIFUL PIK-KWIK, WE A L S O D I D THE
H E A T I N G . SHEET METAL WORK AND REFRIG-
ERATION WORK. P IK-KWIK, WE FEEL TO BE
ONE OF THE STATE'S FINEST FOOD STORES!!

ALLIED AIR CONDITIONING CO.
495 SOUTH LEONARD STREET

WATERBURY —PLAZA 4-«T3 7

The

BEAUTIFUL
PAINT WORK

A n d

MODERN DECOR
In

HEMINWAY
PARK

WAS THE WORK OF THE
SKILLED HANDS OF THE
FIRM OF

KENNETH
WATTERWORTH

JR.
-228 OAK STREET

WATERBURY
§

PLaza 6-6963
*

Commercial; Industrial and
Residential Painting and

Decorating

ROOFING
A N D f

SHEET METAL
WORK

AT

HEMINWAY
PARK

DONE BY THE

BARRETT
ROOFING
SUPPLY CO.

AND

32 SPRING ST.

DANBURY

Pioneer 8-5740

ROOFING SPECIALISTS

Estimates Free
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(congratulations cJo •

MARTIN GREENBLATT'S SONS
FOR T H E I R U N T I R I N G E F F O R T S I N B R I N G I N G

INTO ACTUALITY, BEAUTIFUL. MODERN

HEMINWAY PARK
WATERTOWN'S NEW SHOPPING CENTER. WHERE
A BREATH-TAKING PIK-KWIK FOOD STORE. AS
WELL AS OTHER BUSINESSES,. OFFER SO M U C H
IN NEW PRODUCTS AND N E W C O N V E N I E N C E S
FOR SHOPPERS. NOT ONLY OF THIS AREA. BUT
SURROUNDING TOWNS AE WELL.

DAYTON CONSTRUCTION CO.
4*00 NORTH STREET

WATERTOWN, CONN.

EXCAVATING, FILLING, DRAINING, GRADING AND PARKING LOT INSTALLATION AT HEMINWAY PARK BONE' 1Y

THE DAYTON CONSTRUCTION CO.
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New Buildings In Various Fields Mark
Major es In Watertown This Year

NSW OWGLEY'5 MEN'S SHOP NEW WATERTOWN LIBRARY

NEW THOMASIO'N SAYINGS BAMK

k
HEMINWAY PARK & PIK-KWIK PROJECT

NEW ST. JOHN'S CHURCH

NEW WOLX'S DEPARTMENT STORE

NEW WATERBURY SAVINGS BRANCH

NEW OAKVILLE VrW HOME
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